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personal attention 1
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years confidential clerk for Mr. Lock- 
wood. This record speaks volumes in 
their favor and will no doubt prove as 
great an inducement to 
their rock-bottom prices;

My. Thos. McCann is home from 
Ottawa. ,

North Crosby board of health 
should try and induce some residents 
to remove their pork, habitations from 
the main street of our town.

COUNTY NEWS.GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
BROCKVILLE

The council met at the town-haH,
Athens, on Saturday, Sept. 5, at 2 
o’clock. Members all present. Min
utes of last meeting read and con
firmed.

By-law to assess and levy rates fon 
the present year received the sevèwri 
readings and was passed. *

Albert Morris was appointed 
lector at the salary of„$25. Mr.
Joseph Towriss was appointed to over
see unperformed statute labor in road 
division No. 1. ,

Recount of Stevens Bros, of $8 for
coffin for the lato Miss Covèy was NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS 
ordered to be paid. r, ??

The petition to withdraw a portion N£!L,F p™ DRYGOODS
of the township from high school dis- SJ°,K . .
triot No. 2 was laid over until n^ -&A^:,fplPoZ •

meeting of the counci . value throughout, particularly in our
Courted adjourned until December Dress Materials. Our Dress (foods com- 

15, at 4 o’clock p. m. i |nence at 7o. and run up to $1.25 per
R. E. Cornell, Clerk. yard. Four qualities double width •

Serge, warranted fast colors. _____
goods are vefy stylish and durable. Call 
and see them.

J. V. MILLER & CO.

R. W. & Co. -VR. W . & Co. INTERESTING LETTERS TECH CUB 
STAFF OF COBBBTFONDSNTS.

A Budget of New. and dossil,—Personal 
Intelligence. A Little of Every, 

thing well Mined np.

BROCKVILLEBROCKVILLE
We are offering a!l kinds of Dry Goods at Midsummer Reductions 

----------- All this month---------- -
Fancy Dress Goods are reduced at least 20 per cent—a great many of 

them down below cost. We.still have a couple of tables full of those 
Dress Goods Remnants which people are taking advantage of. The 
prices are away down less than cost.

FOR 5 CENTS we offer a line of Prints, full width, cheap at 8c. yd. 

FOR 7c, 7}c, 8c, 8}c and 9c. we offer the newest styles in Prints. Shirtings, 
Seersuckers, etc., all worth half as much again. Boys Outing Shirts 
86c, Men’s Outing Shirts 45c.

n<i

tiAn ------- OF--------our
FORFAR.

Monday, Sept. 7.—Our cheese- 
maker, Mr. Tackaberry, of Athens, is 
sick with inflammation of the lungs. 
Dr. Rose is in attendance. 
Whitmore, of Philipsville, is making 
cheese at present.

Miss Laura Ad rain purchased an 
organ from Mr. Merriman, of King
ston.

col-

Remnants, Every Description, NKWBORO.
Mr. mMonday, Sept. 7.—The potato tops 

are blighted in this section.
The grain is about all in and thresh

ing has begun.
Mr. J. T. Gallagher and party 

have returned from their trip to 
Uncle Sam’s dominion.

Mr. J. T. Gallagher’s house on 
Drummond street is nearing com
pletion. It will add materially to the7 
appearance of our village.

Mr R. O. Leggett has sold a pa.it 
of his farm in North Crosby to the B. 
& W. on certain conditions which 
will remain’ a secret to the outside 
world. This piece of land has been 
bought, in order to open up a high
way for the section men to tap West- 
port.

On looking over the list of special 
prizes for Newborn fair, I notice it is 
far in advance of anything we have 
had in the past. '

While perusing the Newboro Stand
ard of Sept. 2nd, I noticed an item 
from the pen of ono of Bedford Mills’ 
able writers, stating that the Awk
ward Nine of that place is impatiently 
waiting for fair day to roll around in 
order to give the Newboro Humbugs 
a brush. Boy», send in your chal
lenge and the day of trouble will

Don’t bo afraid to com4.

-r>COMMENCES
VGood Assortment of Ladies’ Leather Belts 25c. up

Monday Morning, August 24th Our school is progressing favorably 
under the able management of Miss 
Morris.

Most of the farmers have threshed. 
Grain is an abundant yield.

Mr. Lasher is doing a big business.
Thos. Myers loft on Monday with a 

car load of horses for the Manitoba 
market.

THE FEW BELVEDERE SILK SASH BELTS, Several Prices

ii!»v y„„ to call and see our goods. Jill goods shown with 
pleasure, whether a sale is made at the time or not.

At Half-PriceTelephone 149._ GEO- G HUTCHESON & CO. i

Union ville Fair. *
Front of Yonge, Sept. 5th, 91We are Convinced that

MOFFATT & SCOTT
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Thousands of yards of Remnants taken from every de
partment in the store and laid out on tables, 

with quality and price marded.

To the Editor. I
NEW FLANNELS 

CHEAP FLANNELS 
DURABLE FLANNELS 

We now offer our customers 2,000 
yards new Flannels. Best value ever 
offered in Brockville. Commencing at 
12£c. Everyone should see our flannel* 
before purchasing.

LYN.

Monday, Sept. 7.—Dr. Judson got 
home from his trip to Dakota last 
week. Ho reports a good time and 
immense crops in the West.

The Presbyterian S. S. took their 
outing on the 2nd in an excursion to 
Westport, which was very popular, 
over 300 persons including the child
ren attending it. Tho day was fine, 
and all enjoyed themselves ; and those 
who had never been over the B. & W. 
before were much pleased with the 
smoothness of the road and the good 
time made. There is no reason why 
tho B, & W. should not get a good 
share of the excursions in the future.

The woolen mill is running short 
time for want of water.

Threshing is the order of business 
among farmers now. Immense yield 
—70 bushels of oats to acre reported.

It is said that a few dry bricks 
placed in a bin of damp grain will dry 
il out and prevent heating.

Myron A. Evertts,
SOLICITOR. CONVEYANCER, &C., 

OFFICE OVER A. PARISH AND SON’S STORK, 
ATHENS.

Sir.—I meet in various parts of the 
country, reports apparently industri
ously circulated to the effect that the 
business men of Brockville Lave this 
year subscribed large sums to other 
local fairs, with a view to creating dis
sensions in Unionvillo fair and so 
finally to demolish that useful insti
tution. Also, that the managers of 
tho Unionville fair had for the past 
two or three years, largely discounted 
the amount of premiums advertised to 
bo paid to exhibitors. Are these 
reports true ? Such statements 
*eem to me transparently absurd and 
the concentration of meanness and ig- 

» covert attempt to revive 
that I had hoped had died 8°°d»- 

dark regarding 
hope

GENERAL MERCHANTS

Addison and Roeksprings
MAIN STREET,

PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR 
BUTTER. EGGS. DEACON SKINS, 
MAPLE SYRUP and SUGAR. Etc.,

AND BELL AT BOTTOM PRICES

Remember, All Marked at Half-Price.Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BROCKVILLEBUELL STREET, .

PHYSICIAN. SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.
V. MILLER & ÇO.

Our Spring Goods HEW TABLE LINEN 
NEW TOWELING 
NEW NAPKINS 
NEW TOWELS ^

If you want real bargains visit our.linen 
department. Table Linen commencing 
at 16c. Towels commencing at 40e. pet 
dozen. Linen Toweling at 6c. per yard. 
Glass Toweling at 6c. Call and inspect

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell
main street.

Specialty Diseases

OficewDuys the afternoons of
Thursdays and Saturdays.

J. F. Harte,' M.D.,C.M.,

Have just arrived and for Quality. 
Quantity and Prices wo defy competi
tion. Our Prints, Ginghams,Shirt ings, 
Cattoiwlcs, Gray Cottons, and Tweeds 
are very attract!vq and chcnn, whilst 
our Wall Paper.• Beets and Shoes, 
Heady Mixed Paints. Leads.Oils. Glass. 
Crockery. Etc., are far Superior in 
Quality than ever before shown.

Remnants Lining 

Remnants Curtain Nets 

Remnants Plain Dress Goods 

Remnants Fancy Dress Goods 

Remnants Dress Silks 

Remnants Dress Satins 

Etc., Etc.

ATHENS Remnants Mhite Cottons 

Remnants Grey Cottons - 

Remnants Towellings 

Remnants Tickins 

Remnants Table Linens 

Remnants Cottonades 

Remnants Flannels 

Remnants Printed Calicoes

of Women.
Tuesdays,

•i

- 'fpIiHsIp be here.. ....
Victory is something we know nothing 
about.* Our team and placing cards 
were got up for one and the earn#
purpose (i.e,) to amuse the weak 
minds of those who wish to play 
with us. Wo have been a howling

OUR TEAS at 26c., SOc., 35c. 
and 40c- por lb. aro unequalled 
for flavor and for siren th.

Remember we always give as 
many lbs. of SUGAR for $1 
as any “ House ” in tho Yrado.

fee J^HflLLER f COy

simoom. - rail who ia one wL hdfnlways taken 'cémàny™^y

If the Bedford Mille’ correspondent „ dee» i-mrest in tha n«e of the, sri^tid vldurTCoTe eeSr^l.

grumble on account of immense scribed largely to the' special fund of --------------------- ;------------ :■/ •:<*■■#-------- |
crops, they must bo the most thankless the Unionvillo fair. For over twenty New Under weir, +■* wiwll
beings iu existence. They should be years the editor of tlio Reporter has 
fed on dried berries and lizzards the been one of those appointed to canvas 
rest of their lives, but it ia to be for special prizes, and at all times he 
hoped that is not the case. fans met with the kindest treatment

An extremely enjoyable hop was in- anj well wishes for the Unionville fair, 
dulgcd in on Friday night by a few of At the time of the revision of 

most popular citizens, whose prize list tins year the questu>!‘ 
chief aim is to excel in tripping the obtaining special prizes came up, and 
light fantastic. The party, outside Lhc genetal fueling among £he 
of the home circle, consisted of two of ^ers of the boapdr~*»8»

noted townsfolk, a friend from any extra effort to obtaiy donation!
Almonte, and a.yonng dancing master from the people of Brp/fhville this
from the suburbs of Sunnyside, who, year, and ti^-tto^SpecT^s obtained- 
after doing penance, has been for- that appear in the prize list were 
given and reinstated in the good obtained in leas tbjU> u3b<day’s can
graces of his lady lov*. All were in vaseijB£-$îy-ttïé decrctary. With the 
their best clothes and best tempers put forth by other societies,
and no breach of ettkpjgtie occurred anj the means or argument^ usej^ 
to mar the gratification of tbo evening to obtain special prizes, we Jietve 
dedicated to voluptuous joy. The nothing to do.
prince of the card sharps, of course, Our reply to tho second question is 
was the autocrat, and more than one that wo can give tho .report'Un 
wistful, yearning look from a pair phatic denial. When the bad weather 
of bright eyes followed his tall figure 0f 1889 left the society with a dcfici 
as he wound in his slow, graceful way enCy 0f over $500, a largo number of 
to tho ecstatic strains of Peek-a-boo. ^e members voluntarily offered to 
Home, Sweet Horae, was sung at the allow their prizes to be discounted one 
close and the slight tremor in the third, but at a meeting of tho board, 
voice, of the dancing master as he lin- j^id a few days after tho fair, it 
geted on the last lipe showed that he unanimously decided to pay every 
at least fully appreciated the truth of dollar of premiums awarded, less the 
the words “There is no place like usual io per cent, discount, and every

dollar was paid except in one solitary 
instance, whore an exhibitor from the 
vicinity of Lyn absolutely refused to 
accept the mpney. and it 
rjuontly placed amongassets.
The reputation of tho Unionvillo fair 
for fair dealing with exhibitors or 
visitors is too well established to be 
injured by aiiy speh 
the above except wi'h 
natural or pecuniary .interests 
them to swallow tho idle chaff blown 

It is a well

<fot.
these reports and w 
of eliciting light. F■ »J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,

Rervlces in both mechanical and surgical dent- Ladles you should examine our stock of 
Fine Shoes. SUppcre, All-Wool Cash
meres at/d Prints. Gents our Hats, 
Furnishings, Tweeds, and Kid Gloves 

arc exactly what you want.
Buy the Celebrated '■MB J. Saunders, ! iELBE MILLS.1L

Saturday, Sept. 7.—Mr. E, Hns- 
ltin returned on Friday's train from a 
visit to relative* in Michigan.

Mr. Weelev Tackaberry had a horse 
killed on tho railroad one night 
recently.

M. M. Pykc and wife, Otfawa, are 
visiting with Mr. Jas. W. Brown.

A number of our residents accom
panied by relatives from Syracuse 
spent Thursday last at Charleston.

Cheese Inspector Publow was at 
our factory on Saturday 5th inst. 
Have not heard of his report yet, but 
rather think he would find plenty of 
water in the whey-

Miss Jennie Tweedie leaves here 
soon to reside with her parents in 
Toronto, Mrs. Josephine Steacy going 
with her to stay daring the Industrial 

Before her departure 
Mies Ttteedie was presented with a 
silver cake basket by her friends in 
the Sabbaili school.

Road contractor O’Connor, having 
finished his work on the 6th conces
sion road of this township, has re
turned to Addison and entered into 
partnership with the veteran hunter 
of Reynard Valloy to furnish the 
stone for tho macadamized road.

D. & &. CORSETSSuits Made to Order and Fits Guaranteed

Now Corsfllt .
New Flannel Shifts 

New Collars anil Cuffs 
New Ties and Braces 

Call ind see our rievf stock. The new
est stales, best quality, and prices always

J..V. MILLER & CO.

Highest Market Price for Pro- 
OuR MOTTO«r-(loce ; 5 per cent otf for Cash ;

small profits ami quick returnsTho Gamble House,
ATHENS. MOFFATT & SCOTT Every pair guaranteed satisfaction or money cheer

fully refunded after ten days.
-

FRED. PIERCE, Prop’r.
“5 i.-finnjf Bille fnrlnnrs have hern msdeat

___ h. Yon ran .1.. I lie work âp.l llve

IMh nml atari y- u. lunwnrk In «linre nmo gPyffA nr *11 lin- time. Hip money for weik- dBPtail ver». 1 Iillnru unkn-nvn mn- np thi-m.
, It ox H »'oVm-l la nd, Maltae

the lowest.23.1V
em-R. WRIGHT & CO.MONEY TO LOAN J. V. Miller 8c Co.

bo-ro^HutoKION
Barristers, &c.

4U.lInlIi-ttÆ «'o.

radford WarehouseLEWIS A PATTERSONsuit ,Fb»o. JOB PRINTING Bigg’s Block Opposite Centr$d Hotel

TURNER’S
Baking Powder

Neatly Executed at BROCKVILLEBEOOKYILLE Exhibition.

THE REPORTER OFFICE-----Ii
Pure, Wholesome. 
It oAltcays tleliable

IT IS A PURE
TRAVELERSAllions.

For those about to travel and recreate the 
proper Dress for you to buy is Navy Blue and 
Black Serge. We’ve got these materials in a 
number of different qualities and at the right 
prices. Your attention is called to them.

Our Dress Department contains jdl the 
latest goods and they are worthy of your attenr 
tion.

Cream Tartar rThe headingBaking Powder
f/» ff/j9 »/*SHOE HOUSEmonlaAS?XVaiidcl°rtoUT»uûI" FRANKVILLE.

Friday, Sept. 4.—Miss Ladonna 
Eaton is visiting friends in Plesia;

A large number of friends and ac
quaintances-numbering about seventy 
gathered on Wednesday evening at 
the residence of Mr. Wm. Dowsley to 
witness the marriage of his daughter, 

Barber, of

ALLAN TURNER & CO.
4m 3

MORTON.II WA
1! Tuesday, Sept. 1.—What might 

have been u drowning accident oc
curred hero on Sunday morning. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers, of Ottawa, who 

Jones’ Falls in a

II was c.onse-

M in
—

Chemists and Druggists
KING STBEET, BKOCKVILLE I HERE’S WHY Miss Marlge, to Mr. Bert 

Chantry. Misft Annie Cross assisted 
the bride «through the trying ordeal, 
while Mr. Mona Kilborn acted as 
best man. After the ceremony was 
performed they all sat down to a 
sumptuous repast* provided for the 
occasion, to which all did ample 
justice. The presents were numerous 
and costly, showing the esteem in 
which tho bride was hold. The Rev. 
Mr. Radley tied tho knot. We wish 
them prosperity.

The Toledo Brass Band came over 
on Thursday evening to serenade Mr. 
Robert Dowsley and bride, after re
turning from their bridal tour. After 
a few selected pieces were played, Mr. 
Dowsley tfcated the boys

Quite a number from here 
the camp-meeting at Wolford.
0 Mr. John Steacy and family leave 
here in a few days for Manitoba, 
where he intends to keep a general

had started for 
canoe, capsized and if it had not 
been that Mr. Rogers was an expert 
swimmer and his wife a plucky little 

both would have been drown
ed, as Mrs. Rogers had gorio down 
twice. The accident was witnessed 
by H. F. Metcalfe and H. Scott, who 
rendered-all tho assistance possible. 

Morton Division of Sons of Tompep 
held a Box Suchl on Tuesday

I beg leave to .announce to the peo
ple of Athens and vicinity that having 
been in Toronto for the past nine- 
months where I received the best in
structions that money could procure, I 

in a better position than ever 
to give my customers satisfaction in
" ' ~ > jg

reports as 
those whoseIt means a saving of dollars end cents to 

The benefits await you atCASH ! the careful buyers, 
the store at 205 King Street. woman

off by mischief makers, 
known fact that the Unionville asso
ciation prize list offers nearly twice 
the number -of prizes and from 
half to two-ihirds larger prizes than 
any other fair in Central Canada, and 
after over twenty one years close 
study of tho fair question we are 
firmly convinced that no inducement 
that can be thrown out to catch ex
hibitors or visitors will equal a large 
list and larger prizes.

am nowWANTED Geo. S. Young LEWIS & PATTERSON’S.TELEPHONE
161. v JH

tho
REPAIES OP

40,000 DEACON■ THE MOLSONS BANK LViance .
evening which was ft success socially 
and financially. {

Miss Mary Rhodes, who is seriously 
ill at Mr. Leake’s is a little better.
We hope to soon see her around 
again aa she ia ft general favorite.

A mine has been discovered on the 
tp^c'gars^ farm of John Willis. A largo num- 
ntxMwtiir 1 ||G|, 0f mcn are already employed 

taking out Lite mineral which proves 
to be of ft superior quality and very
valuable. This mine is on tho sur- |1Mj t[1Q usuai large
veyed line of the K. 8. F. & O. rail- of „eilyemen interested in the sale of. 
way and not far from the valuable thjg important line of merchandise, 
iron mine owned by Jas. Somerville, -j-lie market to-day was not what the 

An interesting event occurred here galegmen 1|nd hoped to have. They 
on the 26th inst., when Rev. George ., be(m lookin„ fovward to a ten 
E. Hartwell, B. A. B. D , was mar- yen(- market for 'fine goods. When 
ried to an estimable young lady, Lilly, Mr Thompson, of Prescott, secured 
eldest daughter of J. R. Leake, Esq., thg choice of all ge0(|s chalked on 
and sister ol the Rev. W. J. Leake, bulletin board for 9jc., there 
M. A., nt Grand Valley. The cere- dpcided manifestation of disappoint- 
monv was performed by tlio Rev. W. me„t in the camp. The buyers had 
Moore, M. A., in St. John s church, orderg but on mucl, lower prices 
which was tastefully decorated with thogo ;d on previous week. Tliey 
flowers by the bride's young associates d-d not very had to get the goods 
The church was tilled with friends of ^ wQuld not_ budge from first price 
both the contractiog parties. At the made 93c7 was the high and low 
oonclueion of the ceremony the for whit0 or colored goods,
happy young couple moved down the i- The offeri wcru 3,151 white,
aisle and out to the carriage that 2g() crilort,di a total ot 5,481. Of
awaited them and amid a shower of ^ sa)ea madC| Mr. Derbyshire so. 
nee, &e., they started on their wed- cared 1315, McDougall, 355, Thomp 
ding tnp intending to visit Niagara g60
Falls, Burlington and other points. The ' iai Liverpool cable reported
The bnde, who was dressed .n aj-.ch J 46 sl,nli„„g, representing a
travelling suit, looked beautiful as «he steady market in the old conn-
smiled adieu to her friends. Mrs. * J
Hartwell was the recipient of many >> wag rp ted that neial.ly all the
ya,«able presents and tne snbstanual offerings the board were sold out
i^must havehbeeunmu/h  ̂ ^ ^ ^

ciated. On September 8th they will 
leave for the city of Cheater, West 
China, to do missionary work.^

The Reporter till 1st 
1892, for 26c.

A BIG SALE A BIG SALE WATCHES, CLOCKS f —
Jewelry eta, -

AND CALF SKINS Incorporated by Act of Parliament 

1855 OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS AT

C. >1- UABCOCK’S Dry Goods Store
. ■—ùh

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
IJRE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

$1 ,076,000$2 000,000 I will also carry as heretofore a select 
stock of the above mentioned 

goods,with prices to suit the 
times. You will always 

find me pleased to 
show you my 

stock in

\ BR(5bKVILLE Brockville Choeso Board ■É
BROCKVILLE BRANCH

FISpecial to Reporter-
Ashwood Hall, Sept. 8, 1891.

attendance
A general Banking business transacted.
Por Cent interest allowed on deposits of $1 
and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron
to, Now York and London, England, bought 
and sold at lowest rates. Savings Bank de
partment in connection.

.5 cents per yard 
10

A lot of Dress Goods to be sold at
Another lot at ................................................... , .
A lot of Henrietta Cloths and Serges, double fold, at ...25 
A lot of Fancy Dress Goods very cheap.

i
thestore,

A number from here intend going 
to Toronto exhibition. WM. PARISH BLOCK20 per cent discount on all Ready Made Mantles, Cloth Shoulder Capes, 

Beaded Visettes and Capes, and all Pattern Trimmed Millinery.
A. B. BRODRICK. WESTPORT.

OPPOSITE GAMBLE BOUSE

Thanking my old customers for their 

past favors.

Manager.
A Saturday, Sept. 6.—The excursion 

was well patronized byfr.om Lyn 
parties from the different stations 
along the route from Lyn to West- 
port. Fully 350 arrived by train at 
Westport, where they were met by the 
Westport Presbyterian S. S. and 
escorted to Mr. Adam’s grove. After 
dinner large numbers took in the 
beauties of the town, and taking the 
advantage affered by Messrs. Webster 
rwad Lockwood tcok short trips down 
bCd Rideau per yacht Iola.

Our baseball team took a trip to 
Philipsville on the 2nd to again try 
conclusions with Morton’s representa
tives of the diamond^ but were beaten 

More~practice is the

A choice lot of pattorn Dresses, Dress Goods, Fish Nets, LaoeFlounoinga, 
Satieens, Prints. Ginghams and Linens, Shirtings, Tickings and Towellings. 
Kid and Bilk Gloves, Hosiery and Embroiders, a big variety.

BANK'OF MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED 1818.

GOME EARLY AMR GET MCE GOODS H. R.ÏŒ0WLT0N
ATHENS

JOS. LANE, $12,000,000 

. $6,000,000
Capital, all Paid-up 

Reserve......................... C. M. BabcockMerrill
Block

Main St., opposite Maley’s Boot & Shoe Store.

BROCKVILLE,
Carries the Savings Bank Depart

ment pays Four per 
Cent Interest

LIRGEST STOCK OF WATCHES
Look at Your Feet.

There is nothing about a person so conspicuous than the feet. There are 
people who have had the good fortune to have a piellj foot “rid a” 
neot and stylish. Again there ia a large percentage that it takes the bool to

This is oiiv Business
We mai» it a study to handle a certain class of Boots, Shoes and Slippers to fitand 

suit al! classes and km,Is ol feet. Will you let us fit you with*- 
We can ease all the sore spots, give the corns oomlort, and at the same time give 
your foot a neat and stylish appearance.

Do You Want It?
We know you do. Our new Oxford Shoes are just hie thing. Made specially 

The style our own, B C D & F. widths always in slock.
Electric Shoes—Have yon RHEUMATISM ? Do your feet sweat? 

Are they sore ? If so yon want a pair of Electric Shoes.

o an fbonse n t >w S;|g|
t

will look 
make the

Mfrf
Stock or Clocks, Jewellry Diamonds, 
los &c. Is complete in every Dpart-

Hia

mm
98p»c 

cot and by three runs.
only thing necessary to victory, as the 
material cannot be beaten in any 
amateur nine in eastern Ontario.

Messrs. W. Wing and M. Mulvi- 
hill have purchased the general mer
chandise business of Mr. II. W. 
Lockwood and took possession on *he 
1st. The new firm have had amplq 
experience in the business, Mr. Wing 

j having for years been the chief coun- 
x Y T Y li/TAT T7XZ t®1* jumper for Mr. R Janson, while 
YY „ IVLzxLJi 1 I Mr. Mulvihill 5has been for several

Compounded on 30th of June and 31st 
. Dqcembcr in each year.

Sterling and other Exchanges on all 
parts of the world bought and sold.

Will be Sold Right t foot look pretty.
r

Sepalring by Skilled Workmen our 
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Ywhitbetrown loctilHes.whervwerlbeyllve.l will alnofbm 
O* elleeUoe oremploymenMU which you can earn that a moo 
No mener for me unie», successful aa shore. Easily and quickly 
learned. I desire bet one worker from each district or county. Ihave already taught and provided with employment a Wnre —

*cLEAN

who can read and write, and who. 
Instruction, will work Industriously,
to earn Three Thousand Dollars a

Beautiful weather for harvesting, 
and tbo farmer amileth with a wide 
smile aa he chudka in the heavy 
sheaves of golden grain into hi»* barn 
to await the thresher.
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it per ton per mile for cosl to“August
Flower

MÜCHBE
—DOMINION PARLIAMENT

------------ I Mr. Tiedele Mild the amendment was

-sæiipis
HenrvMavm^rZlthe ^ M^O'BMd the question of ntilray

:SB^tàtobMrÆ"ri M^ZSTw^heti.^

ton, Me., and neighborhood
gays: *'‘Eight years ago I Was taken Houso could rwt ramrod th.t nothing would g«tmg charter, .should be revised. The 
;;sick, and suffered M no one but a be^octioued that would injure the cattle ( mlkegr^rtirSd0*^

M^h'To^m^»

“I was a great sufferer. Every- Mid that it was » simple and well-known some form accept,
“ thing I ate distressed me SO that I proposition that no money should be spent The committee rose, reported progress, 
“had to throw it Up. Then in a without the consent of Parliament. Owing and aaked leave to sit ,"few momeSsthat horrid distress to ciroum.Uoce.it had been found ne,»,, Jltb.mg.re o'clock,]*. Speaker left the
“ would come on and I would have “futK^ of”tHte«ceptton he pro’ 

to eat and suffer posed to caU attention. Whenever there 
. “ again. I took a was an extraordinary accident, requiring an 

“little of your med- immediate outlay of public money, the case 
“ tri tie and felt much was met b7 the Governor-General s warrant, jcme,anaieiimucn ^dedthe House was not in session, 

better^ and alter While he did not object to a fair use of 
“ taking a llttle/more this power, it had faUen into such grave 
‘1 August Flower my abuse as to caU for action on the part of 
n Dvsnensia disao- Parliament During the year 1890 the 

„ . » that tirrTe T Government had taken in this way 87peared, and since that time I Mparato ,um>> aggregating inaU *1,683 
have UCVCT had the first sign OI It. 317. Of these a very large number were 

“lean cat anything without the entirely unwarranted. On April 28th, 1891,
I wish all the Government granted $75,000 to the 

“that are afflicted with that terrible
disease or the troubles eaused by required action before Parliament could 

“ it would try August Flower, as I deal with it. There was no excuse for nay- 
“ am satisfied there is no medicine ing this money without the consent of Par- 

»» n liament. The worst case, however, was the
equal to it. w expenditure of $300,000 on the Intercolonial

railway. Before dealing with that he 
inted out that the frequent necessity of 
ose warrante showed great laxity and neg

lect of administration. The expenditure of 
$300,000 for the Intercolonial in 1890 was a 
direct violation of the principle laid down.
When it came to the knowledge of the Gov
ernment that the money waa required for 
the purporo of keeping the road going, there 

ay open than to ask for the 
or-ueneral’s warrant 

Mr. Mullock said that Mr. Foster had 
followed the policy of throwing blame upon 
the Deputy of the department This was 

Government of deputies. The Min- 
nsible heads, and they 

aponsibility. There 
buse of this power.

eyes were fixed upon 
to his face, regarding her 
inscrutable gravity and 
Hie major rose to salute him in response to 
Mr. Westmoreland*! rather imperious de
mand. “My old friend, whom I met in 
Paris,” said Mr. Westmoreland ; “conm 
over to have a look at us. Want you to 
know him, major. We must do our best to 
make him enjoy himself, you know.”

“ Didn’t I tell you ?’f whispered Eleanor, 
creeping round the back of her sister’s 
chair. “ Didn’t I tell you he would be 
here?”

And at the same moment Elizabeth heard 
some-one murmur over her head, “Miss 

) King, allow me to introduce Mr. Yelverton 
—my friend, whom I knew in Paris—”

And so he and she not only metagain, but 
received'Mrs. Grundy’s gracious permission 
to make each other’s acquaintance.

CHAPTER XXI.

her as she raised hers 
butwitii

you, my dear, if yon like”—again address* 
og his wife softly—" and come back and 

teU you if there is anything particularly 
choice. I know they have à lovely bonnet 
there, all made of the sweetest Venetian 
glass and trimmed with blue velvet But 
you could take the velvet off, you know, 
and trim it with a mirror. Those wreaths 
of leaves and flowers, and beautiful pink 
braids—”

“ Oh, go along!” she interruped impa
tiently. “ Elizabeth, take care of him, and 
don’t let him buy anything, but see what is 

CHAPTER XIX. there and tell me. I’m not going to put

Paul Bnon was wakened from his sleep afc no^dy ^ particular, with a sudden 
next morning by the sound of Mrs. Unit- brighUning of her eyes ; “ but if there is 
Scott’s carriage wheels and prancing horses, anything pretty that will do for my new 
and sauntering to his sitting-room window y^binet in the morning room—or for the 
about ten minutes later, had the satisfaction teble_j 8hould like to have the first choice. ” 
of seeing his young neighbors rtep into the tty weU<» assented" her husband, 
distinguished vehicle rad drive »w»y. mwMy. <■ Come along, Mres King. Well 

Th. girls, for thetf prati piraticillyjtor- .,r<mljyt, not to buy anything.” 
got him, rad enjoyed the difference between £lteal)etl) tten Mt off on their own oc- 
to-day and yesterday in the meet worldly ^ aBd Elizabeth found herself led 
rad womanly manner. The sensation of Btrai ht to the foot of a staircase, where the

hi8™to —‘ -in
it is to most of us who are too poor to in- 

... . dulge to it as a habit ; for the time being it
h°“ T wT t answered aU the purposes of happiness as

waiting boldly m. At least, I wdl. 1 thoroughly as if they never had any higher
couldn’t resist cutlets rad mashed potatoes ^ to cut. ,Ush. They went
under present circumstances—not to speak with the foiry godmother before
of lemon cheeee eakes and menngnee-and u, ™ the exhibition, rad that
your society, Mrs. McIntyre. was absorbingly dolightful-both to Eliza-ha^tn^V±rJLtTto

—gratte0 "E?
jelly, and Elizabeth and Eleanor did their e caxight sight of Mrs. Aarons and a pair 
best to profit by her wisdom-playing to him J herkog-nowd children walking on the 
alone. It did not last very long a quarter T>avemen» and she cheerfully owned herself 
of an hour perhape-but every morneut was and gloried in it It ga
an ecstasy to Paul Bnon. EvenJ[*or® thJ“ speakable satisfaction, she sail 

/ the music, delicious as it was, Patty* gen- a£Jlook down upon Mrs. Aarons.
tie and approachable mood enchanted bun. Ag th p^d the Melbourne Club on 
Shehad never been like that to hiMpetore. their * to the Exhibition, the coachman 
He sat on his low chair, and looked up at w&g hail^j by tbe elder of two gentlemen 
her tender profile as she drooped a little who were «^tering down the steps, and 
over the keys, throbbing with a new sense th were introduced for the first time to 
of her eweetnese and beauty, rad learning th/ fair_ godmother'» hueband. Major 
more about hi» own heart m those lew Da£f.gcott ln eI (li}]crr of dragoon» and a 
minute» than Ml previous weeks ^ prominent public man of hi» colony (he 
and month» of their acquaintance and wM protninc„t mill, but tor hie social, and 
taught torn. And then the spell that had not fi, official qualifleations), was a well- 
been weaving and winding them together, dretoed Md well.preeerved old gentleman, 
as it seemed to him, was suddenly and having sown a larve and miscellaneous
rudely broken There was a clatter of ’<)f wll5 oats in
wheels rad hoofs along the stareet, a swing- had been
EUt rating XTfJZ nTM wealth and aU the 

exclamation uiat effectually wakened him 
from his dreams.

“ Oh, Elizabeth—Patty—it is Mrs. Duff-

In another minute the great lady herself ^^”®* 
stood amonj^t them, rustling over the mat- [ha^were his portion ; and the proverb 
ting in her>splendid gown, almost tilling tne wk-ch Bft u eat your cake and
little room with her presence. Mrs. Me- hayQ .fc w^g Ja perfectly dead letter in his 
Intyre gave way before her, and edged cmc He ha(f b^n eating hi* all his
towards the door with modest, deprecatory j.. and ho had got it still. In
movômciüft, but Paul stood where he had ’on be was the most gen tie-look ing 
risen, * M stiff as a poker, and ttle man imaginable—about half the size
glared at her with murderous ferocity. of hig tm^dug wife, thin and spare, and 
“ You see I have come back, my dears, witb a yttle stoop in his shoulders; but 
she exclaimed cordially, kissing the girls one tbere waa an alertness in his step and a 
after the other. “And 1 am so sorry 1 brightness in his eye, twinkling remotely 

get to you m time to make ar- bet^veen tbe 8badow of his hat brim and a
ts for taking you with me to see bul j mass of white moustache that

e opening—I quite intended to take 70U- COVered all the lower part of his small face,
But I only returned last night. wbich had suggestions of youth and vigor

“ Oh, thank you, responded Elizabeth, about tbem that were lacking in the figure 
titude, It is treat enough and physiognomy of the young man at his 

for us to see you again. And thPn> h®8.1.' side. When he came up to 
taring a little as she wondered whether it door to be introduced to his wife’s proteges, 
was or was not a proper thing to (lo, she wb<Mp be greeted ' with as much cordiality 
looked at her other guests and murmured ^ „ Duff-Scott could 
their names. Ui»on which Mm. Mclntyic did not know why 
made a servile, curtsey, unworthy of a immediateiy lost th
daughter of a foee country, and Paul a most wMch they had contemplatedJ^pfiîBRcrr 
reluctant inclination of the hea . of a person destined ta4*ftVe'so formidable

in Mrs. DeR-Seott responded by a a re&tiontettefflSveZ They shook heeds 
and a glance of good-humored mads, modest replies to his

..rn-sav.good ai™ «... ^

SSokïiâmls With him and with hi»,W°" at’S^'e.'"’*'at h0me
lady, and the pair departed in some haste, « oome,” said the* fairy godmother
Paul in A worse temper than he had ever Impatiently, when something like a
known himself to indulge in ; and wftS fine aroma of badinage was beginning to 
not much mollified by the sudden appear- p,,rfume the conversation, “ you must 

"•"-«Tlhe of 9* he was fumbling witn gto ug Jlow_ We want to have a long
the handle of the front door, bearing her morning. You can join us at the Exliibi- 
evident if unspoken apologies having ^Qn praaentl}', if you like, and bring 
seemed to turn him out. Westmoreland. ” She indicated the young

“ You will come with Mrs. Mclntyrm ^ wbo bad been talking to her while her 
another time,” she suggested kjndly, ana gpwpgg m^do the acquaintance of her com- 
have some more music ? I would have asked nYf■ w> and wbo happened to be one of tiie 
you to stay longer to-day, but we haven t [bree husbands whom she had selected for 
seen Mm. Duff-Scott for such a long time—

“ Oh, pray don’t mention it,” he inter
rupted stuHy. “ I should have had to leave 
in any case, for my work - is all behind
hand/’

“ Ah, that is because wo have been wast
ing your time !” ,
\ “"Not at all. I am only too happy to be 

i use—in the absence of your other 
friends.”

She would not notice this little sneer, but 
said good-bye and turned to walk upstairs.
Paul, ashamed of himself, made an effort to 
detain her. “ Is there anything I can do 
tor you, Miss King ?” he asked, gruffly in
deed, but with an appeal for forbearance in 
bis eyes. “ l)o you want your books 
changed or anything ?”

She stood on the bottom step of the stairs, 
and thought for a moment ; and then she 
said, dropping her eyes, “ I—think you 
have a book that I should like to borrow—* 
if I might.”

“ Most happy. What book is it?”
“ It is one of Thackeray’s. I think you 

told us you had a complete edition of 
Thackeray that some one gave you for a 
birthday present. I scarcely know what 

it is, but it has something in it 
man being hanged—and a crowd—”

She broke off with an embarrassed laugh, 
hearing how oddly it sounded.

“ You must mean the ‘ Sketches,’ ” he 
id. “There is a paper entitled * Coin 

i Hanged *

Duff-Scott went honMFst 6 6’ciook, feeling 
that she had achieved her purpose, and 
entered into some of the dear privileges of 
maternity. It was more delightful than 
any “ find ” of old china. She did not go 
to sleep until she had talked both her 
husband and herself into a headache with 

, plans for the welfare of her 
protegees, and until she had designed 
down to the smallest detail the most 
becoming costumes she could think of for 

r, when she took them with her
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THE “CUP.” After Recess.

Mr. Mulock, while the House was in 
Committee of Supply, called in question the 
explanation given test night by Mr. Foster 
for withdrawing from the estimates an 
amount which had been placed therein for 
dredging in Cobourg harbor. Mr. Foster 
had said that the work was not necessary. 
Why was the amount ever^put in the esti
mates if it was not necessary ? Was there 
not a suggestion given to tne Minister to 
withdraw the appropriation ? He thought 
the money had been withdrawnfas part of a 
scheme to make public works dependent 
upon the political action of the electors.

Mr. Charlton said that he had noticed in

Out of the many Cup Days that have! 
gladdened the hearts of countless holiday
makers on the Flemington course assembled, 
perhaps that of 1880 was the most “ all 

the ascent. round ” satisfactory and delightful to
" But the Murano Court is not upstairs, everybody concerned—except the book- 

ti it!” she naked, hesitating. ™ken,J. “d nobody gneYe. much over
“Ono,” he replied; "it isrover there,” their disasters (though there sr. seversl 

giving a Utile backward nod. legitimate and highly respected line, of
■< And are we not going to look at the busmens that are conducted on precisely 

glass ?” the same system as govern* their nefarious
“ Not at "present,” he said, softly, practices). It was, todeedfoqBsidered that 

“ That will keep. We’ll look at it by-and- the discomfiture of the bookmakers was a 
bye. Fiiet, I am going to show yon the part of the hrilhant sncces. of the oocamon. 
pictures. You are fond of pictures, are you While a foU half off the crowd was being

conveyed to the course by innumerable 
“lam indeed ” trains, the sunny road was alive with
“Yes, I was certain of it Come along, vehicles of every d^ription—spring-carts

then, I can show you a few tolerably good and lorries, cabs and buggies, broughams
ones. Won’t you take my arm ?” and landaus, and four-in-hand coaches-aU

k his arm, as he seemed to expect filled to their utmost capacity, and display- 
it, though it would have been more reason- ing the sweetest things in bonnets and 
able if he had taken hers ; and they marched parasols. And amongst the best-appointed 
upstairs, slowly, in face of the crowd that carriages Major Duff-Scott s was conspicu
ous coming down. ous, not only for it* build and fin!sh, and

“ My wife,” said the major, sententiously, the excellence of the horses that drew it, 
“is one of the best women that ever and the fit of the liverv of the coachman 
breathed ” who drove it, but for the beauty and

“ I am sure she is,” assented Elizabeth, charming costumes of the ladies inside, 
with warmth. The major himself, festive in light grey,

“No,” he said, “you can’t be sure; that with his member’s card in his button-hole 
is why I tell you. I have known her for a and his «eld-glass slung over his shoulder, 
long time, and experience has proved it to occupied the place of the usual footman on 
me. She is one of the best women that ever the
lived. But she has her faults. I think I sistera should accompany 
ought to warn you, Miss King, that she has Duff-Scott, having set 
her faults.” dressing her girls for the occasion, had been

allowed to have her own way, with the hap- 
liest results. The good woman sat back in 

corner, forgetting her own Parisian ele
gance and how it would compare with the 
Jup Day elegance of rival matrons in the 
van of rank and fashion, while she revelled 
in the contemplation of the young pair be
fore her, on whom her best taste had been 

rcised. Elizabeth, by her side, was per
fectly satisfactory in straw colored Indian 
silk, ruffled with some of her own fine old 
lace, and wearing a delicate French bonnet 
and parasol to match, with a bunch of 
Camille de Rohan roses at her throat for 
color ; but Elizabeth was not of a striking 
beauty, nor of a style to be expérimentée 
upon. Patty and Eleanor were ; and 
had been “ treated ” accordingly. Patty 
was a harmony in pink—the fairest shell- 
pink—and Eleanor a study ia the
softest, palest shade of china-blu 
both their dresses being of 
lightly frilled, and tied
waist with sashes ; while they wore be
witching little cap-like bonnets, with 
swathes of tulle under their chins, 
effect—designed for a sunny morning, and 
to be set off by the subdued richness of her 
own olive-tin tod robes—was all that Mrs. 
Duff-Scott anticipated. The two girls were 
exquisitely sylphlike, and harmonious, and 
refined—looking prettier than they had 

heir lives, because they kn 
themselves that they were looking so—ani 
it was confidently expected by their chap 
cton that they would do considerable exe- 
ecution before the day was over. At the 
back of the carriage was strapped a hamper 
containing luncheon sufficient for all the 
potential husbands 
might produce, a 
prepared to exercit 
tensive hospitality.

“ Dear me, what a crowd !” exclaimed 
Mrs. Duff-Scott, as her horses drew up on 
the smooth gravel, and she glanced eagerly 
up the steps. “ We shall not be able to find 
anyone.”
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THE SISTERS
TEE GUILLOTINE.

The MaehlBe Thai Bxpedllleesly Works OF" 
French Murderers.

Tbe guillotine of to-day is much more aim- *■
pie than was the one of tiie revolution. In
stead of standing up on a scaffold, it stands 
on the earth, or at least on the paving 
stones. Technically considered, the guillo
tine is divisible into three parts ; fim, two- 
large grooved posts, 13 feet high, 15 inches 

and connected at the top by a bar 
is called a “ chapeau.” Between 

these two posts, and capable of being 
raised and lowered at will is a steel blade or 
knife of triangular shape, and fixed by bolts 
to a lump of lead weighing about 120 

unds. This to increase the. celerity of the 
d it descends in three-quarters of a 

About three feet
earth, and fastened to the two supports are 
two wooden boards, cut in half-moon shape, 
and placed one above the other, the bottom 
one stationary, the other one being capable 1 
of being raised or lowered at pleasure, and 
when connected the two form a round hole A 
that is called the “lunette.” In front of 
the two posts, and stretching out from the ^ 
lunette, rests a vertical plank, but which^Mw 
simple plush can render horizontal ; it falls 
on a rest below the aperture of the lunette 
in which the criminal’s neck is fixed, and 
this is termed the “ bascule.” Near the 
“machine ” is an osier basket filled 
with ’ bran ; and on the other side 
of the “lunette” is , a metal sack, 
into which falls the bead. The 
whole apparatus is coated with red 
paint, so that when blood strikes it, it will 
not show a stain ; and the round lunette 
looks like the eye of a cyclops. 
machine, for all its sinister accessories, was 
invented to soften the death of criminals 
and to protect them from the horrible suf- 

they used to undergo at the hands 
executioner. When speaking or 

writing of it, it is customary to employ 
synonyms, metaphors and other periphrases 
to prove that one is an erudite, or that one 
has read all about the guillotine. It is 
called “ la veuve ” (the widow), or “ l’ab- 
baye de Montc-a-Regret,” or “la Butte,” 
and some use the old nickname of “ louis- 
ette,”but the largest number speak or write 
yet of it as the guillotine.

“ least fear of dis
the Cobourg Tory organ that West Nor
thumberland had made a great mistake in 
sending to Parliament a man opposed to the 
Government because the item for dredging 
in Cobourg has been dropped, and the town 
would therefore be put to the expense, on its 
own account. The work at Cobourg was 
necessary, and the Government should ap
ply the appropriation for incidental require
ments under the head of dredging to that 
harbor. *

The Hous^-Adjourned at 11.30.

ve her un
to sit there She too apart,

which
KIN ANUBAD-HAFCBA.

Wonderful Bains of the Great Brazen

Ono of the most noteworthy buildings of 
the “ refulgent” city was the Lowa-Maha- 
Paya, or the Brazen Palace, erected by 
King Dutugemunu in the year 142 B. C. 
It stood upon one thousand six hundred 
granite pillars, and vied with surrounding 
xigobas in height, rearing its ninth story 
two hundred and seventy feet skyward ; it 
contained one thousand dormitories for 
iricsts ; its roof was of brass, and, accord- 
ng to the Maliawanso, the walls gleamed 
with resplendent gems ; the great 
hall. was supported on golden pillars 
resting on lions, and in the centre was 
an ivory thorne with a golden sun 
and a silver moon on either side. Several 
times the Brazen Palace was razed by 
iconoclastic invaders from India, and as 
often restored by the zealous adherents of 
the new faith, up to the latter part of the 
twelfth century, when the capital was re
moved to Pollonarua. From the upper 
stories of this magnificent pile the priestly 
occupants could view the far-extending city, 
and look upon six great dagobae, all withm 
a radius of little more tn&n a mile, and 
lifting their huge white domes as high as 
some of the loftiest cathedrals in Europe.

The Ruanweli Dagoba stood near the 
palace ; and according to the native arch
ives, rested on a platform 500 feet square, 
its glass pinnacle glittering in the sun 270 
feet above the city, its base surrounded by 
marble statues, and its outer walls mounting 
elephants of masonry with real tusks. In 
the north, befond splendid pavilions of king 
and queens, loomed the great Jetgwanarama 
Dagoba, with its twenty million cubic feet 
of masonry. The beholder at the palace 
had only to turn his gaze in the direction of 
the rising sun to look upon the greatest of 
the relic-tombs, the Abhayagiria Datroba.— 
From “ The City of the Sacred Bo-Tree,” by 

llicalton, in September Scribner.

MLFor And About Women.
above theThe Queen of Italy has a $7,000 dress.

Twenty-two newspapers in "Kansas are 
edited by women.

Miss Braddon has published 50 novels 
during the past 30 years.

The society editor of a Boston morning 
newspaper ia a young colored woman.

A Polish lady, the Counters Branicha, 
owns what are said to be the finest sapphires 
in the world.

The Czarina of all the Russians does not 
disdain to wear a calico gown when she is 
on board the imperial yacht.

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe began Greek at 
70, and now at 72 she has just read the 
plays of Sophocles in the original.

Helen Kcllar, aged 11, a pupil 
Boston Kindergarten, can play the piano 
fairly well. She was bom deaf, dumb and 
blina.

Mrs. Parnell is reported to be gaining re
markable facility as a typewriter since she 
undertook the duties of secretary to her 
husband.

was no other wa 
Govemor-Ge

P
in order that all the three 

his write ; and Mrs. 
her heart on

; rgthi the course of a long 
rewarded with grea ; 

he privileges of the highest 
respectability. He had been a prodigal, 
he had enjoyed it—never knowing the bitter
ness of either hunger or husks.; He had 
tasted dry bread at times, as a matter of 

but only just enough of it to give a 
relish to the abundant cakes and ale

isters were the respo 
could not shift the res 
was no excuse for the a 
The Government was offering a premium 
upon negligence. The servants were appar
ently not responsible to the Government, 
and the Government not responsible to 
Parliament. The statement that these war
rants were for lapsed balances does not meet 
the case, for they amounted to but $450,000 
out of $1,600,000 thus obtained. The House 

st hold the Government responsible, and 
censure their conduct.

Mr. Armstrong said this expenditure 
should hate been foreseen, and there was no 
possible excuse for the action of the Govern
ment, the affair showed the utter incom 
encc of the Government, and it was 
duty of the House to censure that incom
petence.*

The House divided on Sir Richard Cart
wright’s amendment, which was lost on vote 
of 82 yeas and 97 nays.

The announcement that the Government 
majority was reduced to 15 drew forth de
risive cries of “Sing God Save the Queen,” 
and “ One More Lost.”

The House went into Committee of Sup- 
ral items.

Mr. Speaker left the

; you ought not,” said Elizabeth, 
ctive propriety.
he went on, “ it is a point of 

owe it to you, as the head of my 
head, you understand— 

the responsible head—not to let you labor 
delusion respecting us. 

u should know the truth re-

“ I think 
with instin 

“ Yes,” 
honor. I 
house—the nominal

but

It isunder any 
better that _ 
specting us at once. Mrs. Duff-Scott is en
ergetic. She is fearfully, I may say ab
normally, energetic.”

“ I think,” replied Elizabeth, with de- 
D, “ that that is one of the finest quali- 
in the world.”

“Ah, do you?” he rejoined sadly. 
“ That is because you are young; I used to

This

*tlie
think so, too, when I was young, u 
don’t now — experience lias taught me 
bettor. What I object to in my wife is 
that experience doesn’t teach her anything. 
She won’t learn. She persists in keeping 
all her youthful illusions, in the most 
obstinate and unjustifiable manner.”

Here they reached the gallery and the 
pictures, but the major saw two empty 
ohairs, and, sitting down on one of them, 
bade his companion rest herself on the 
other until she had recovered from the 
fatigue of getting upstairs.

— “There is no hurry,” he said wearily ; 
“ -we have plentyr of time.” And then he 
looked at her with that twinkle in his eye 
and said 
musical,

“ We arc v 
said, smiling, 
us, I think.”

“ A hobby ! Ah, that’s delightful ! I’m 
«O glad it is a,hobby. You don’t, by happy 
chance, play "itfio violin, do you ?

“ No. We only know the piano.”
“ You all play the piano ?—old masters, 

and that sort of thing ?”
“ Yes. My sister Patty plays best. Her 

touch and expression are beautiful.”
“ Ah !” he exclaimed again, softly, 

isfaction. He 
sitting languidly on his chair, nursing his 
knee, and gazing through the balustrade of 
the gallery upon the crowd below. Elizabeth 
was on the point of suggesting that they 

, the pictures, when

lariings
thecould not 

rangemen
ofA daughter of Gen. Neal Dow, Ntfrs Louise 

Dow Benton, is so accomplised in*volapuk 
that she translates works into that language 
for publication.

Miss Francis Willard on woman’s waist 
as defined by the corset : “ I call it the
death line. This line has filled more graves 
than whiskey !”

the e ; 
lin

round the
with warm gra

the carriage
The

Kate Field, who has made Washington 
her home for the last 18 months, calls both 
New York city and and Boston “idiotically 
Anglo-maniacal. ”

Two St Louis girls who recently 
away and married opera singers have' 
covered the unpleasant truth that their 
husbands

have desired, they 
it was that they so 
e sense of awe with

ply and passed severs
It being six o’clock

Mr. Foster asked that the item of $75,000 
for the works at thé eastern entrance df To
ronto harbor be allowed to stand.

Mr. Mulock said that the 
jection to tliepostpo 
on this item, out he 
to promise to 
to proceed wi 
were sometimes allowed to stand, and after
wards brought on without notice. This was 
an item of v 
upon which

And It In Presumed He Did.
“ If you think you’re going to collect any 

money from me,” said Ardup, doggedly, as 
mo handed back the bill, “you’re away 
Yon can’t draw blood from a turnip.”

“ Maybe not,” replied the man with tbe 
, peeling off his coat, ‘ ‘but 1 » going to 
if I can’t pound a litte out of a dead

dis-ever done in t off.gently, “ Miss King, yc 
1 hear. Is that a fact ?”

ery, very fond ofa hobby with 
“ It is rather music,” she

heou are very games
curiosity at them re was no ob- 

of the discussion 
like Mr. Foster 

give notice when lie proposed 
tli the item. Debatable ite

are ex-convicte.
88 Cooper, the first lady who will prac

tice medicine in Queensland, has qualified in 
Scotland, being L. R. C. P. and L. R. C. S. 
Edinburgh, and L. C. P. S. Glasgow,a rather 
formidable array of letters.

Mrs. L. H. Ston^ Ph. D., who led an 
earnest fight in Michigan to secure the ad
mission of women to the university of that 
State, has now begun n new campaign to 
have her sex represented in the faculty.

The costliest dresses in the world are 
by the women of Sumatra. They arc 

pure gold and silver. After the 
mined and smelted it is formed into

nement
would

How Insects Breathe.
Mi billy moderately large 

hornet, we can se
insect,If we take an 

say a wasp or a 
with the naked

see, even 
eye, that a series of small, 

spot-like marks run along the side of the 
body. These apparent spots, which are 18 
or 20 in number, are, in fact, the apertures 
through which air is admitted into the sys
tem, and are generally formed in such a 
manner that no extraneous matter can by 
any possibility find entrance. Sometimes 
they are furnished with a pair of horny 
caps, which can bo opened and closed at 
the will of the insect ; in other coses they 

enst-ly fringed with stiff, inter
lacing bristles forming a filter, which 
allows air, and air alone, to pass ; but the 
apparatus, of whatever character it may be, 
is so wonderfully perfect in its action that it 
has been found impossible to injure the body 
of a dead insect with even so subtle a medium, 
as spirits of wine, although the subject was 
first immersed in the fluid, and then placed 
beneath the recevcr of an air pump. The 
apertures in question communicate with two 
large breathing tubes, which extend through 
the entire len^h of the body. From these 
main tubes are given off innumerable 
branches, which run * aU directions, and 

I continually divide and sub-divide, until a 
I wonderfully intricate network is formed, 

rt of the structure and 
the antenmu.

beat.”
that the racecourse 

nd Mrs. Duff Scott was 
se discriminating but ex-

Ckelrr ef j ____
“ Gan I read your paper r asked the

in the rear seat
“ I don’t know whether you can or not,” 

replied the Boston man ahead of him, “ but 
you may try if you choose,and it took tlio 
brakenmn, the news agent and the conduc
tor to separate them.

ery great importance, and one 
there would be a good deal

-t

Mr. Foster said that Mr. Mulock had no 
right to insinuate that they were trying to 
get debatable items put off to suit their own 
conveniehce, or until hon. gentlemen who 
desired to speak upon it were not present 
It would be impossible to smuggle an item 
of this kind through. Moreover, they did 
not propose to do that. He would give 
notice.

Mr. Mulock—All I want to know is when 
it will lie brought on.

Mr. Foster—I have no doubt there will be 
a discussion. ,

Sir Richard Cartwright—There is no 
doubt there will be a discussion. If it was 
understood that notice would be given be
fore the matter waa brought up, the Minis
ter would not object, to letting it stand again 
if some of the members of the Opposition 
who were particularly interested were not

Mr. Foster said he would send Mr. Mulock 
notice.

Mr. Lankerkin said that he hoped that 
the Minister would also send notice to the 
member for Centre Toronto.

Mr. Foster—He is always present.
Mr. Landerkin—Oh, no, he is looking 

after a railway down in Quebec.
Mr. McMullen asked Mr. Foster to lay 

on the table the report which the Minister 
of Public Works had had prepared upon the 
Toronto harbor works three years ago.

Mr. Foster promised.
Mr. Hargraft asked if it was the inten

tion of the Government to make any pro
vision for the improvement of the Cobourg 
harbor.

Mr. Foster said it was not impossible that 
if any work was found nccessa 
the amount therefor might 
the general vote.

Mr. Hargraft asked that an engineer be 
sent to examine the harbor.

uld bring t
to the attention of the Acting Minister of 
Public Works.

Mr. Barron asked wh 
for Cobourg harbor, wh 
estimates, had been dropped.

Mr. Foster said it was not deemed ncces-

as ifMr.] with much inward sat

metal is
fine w ire, which is woven into cloth and 
afterwards made into dresses.

Milo. Durmr 
Minister of 
pedestrian journey : 
distance of 1,000 kilometers. From Moscow 
she intends, it is said, to walk to Paris, 
following the lines of the railways all the 
way.

General Butler’s wife, of whom he writes 
so tenderly in his memoirs, was an exquisite 
elocutionist, surpassed in the opinion of 
manyvby Fanny Kemble alone. She knew 
several of the Shakespeare plays by heart, 
and believed that they wpre the work of 
Bacon.

Queen Natalie, of Servia, is said to be a 
most beautiful and fascinating woman, with 
brilliant dark eyes, an elegant figure, grace
ful movements, and the gracious dignity be

ing a sovereign. She is particularly 
teous to women, and seems fond of their

(To be Continued The man who toyed with a natural gas 
ill can sympathize with the “ Arabian 

” hero who let the genie out of the

your little brother talk now ? ” 
he can say some words real well.”

Cricket Champion.
Nights
bottle.The celebrated Australian Cricket Team, 

of which Mr. David Scott is a noted cham
pion, is safe against field injuries.
Scott writes : “ The effects of 
Oil are magical. I used 
bruised leg. The relief was surprising. 
Members of all athletic clubs would be alik 
surprised at the results of its use.

might now go and look at 
he began upon a fresh topic. .

“ And about china, Miss Kin 
me, do you know anything about c 

“ I’m afraid not,” said Elizabeth.
“ You don’t know the difference bet 

Chelsea and Derby-Chelaea, for instance ?”

those young-ttJdies. He 
them all, and the most stupid, and there
fore he seemed to be cut out for Patty, 
who, being so intellectual and so entera 
ing, would not only make a good use of his 
money, but would make the best that 
to be made of him. “ My dears,” 
turning towards the girls, “ let i 
duce Mr. Westmoreland to you. 
Westmoreland, Miss- King—Miss ]
King—M iss Patty King. __

The heavy young man made a heavy boil 
to each, aud then stared straight at Eleanow 
and studied her with calm attention 
the carriage bore her from his sight, 
with her tender blue eyes and her yellow 
hair, and her skin like the petals of a blush 
rose, was what he was pleased to call, in 
speaking of her a little later to a confidential 
friend, the “girl for himT” Of Patty he 

notice whatever.
Mrs. Duff-Scott, on her way to Carlton, 

stopped to speak to an acquaintance who 
was driving in an opposite direction, and 
by the time she reached the exhibition, 
she found that her husband’s hansom had 
arrived before her, and that he and Mr. 
Westmoreland were waiting at the entrance 
to offer their Services as escort to the party. 
She did not know whether to take him as a 
joke or in earnest, but either way he was 
amusing. He strolled heavily along by her 
side for a while in the wake of Mrs. Duff- 
Scott and Patty, paying" no attention to the 
dazzling wares around him, but a great deal 
to his companion. He kept turning his 
head to gaze at her, with solemn, rumi 
ing eyes, until at last, tired of pretendi 
she did not notice it, she looked back 
him and laughed. This seemed to put him 
at his ease with her at once. -

“ What are you laughing at ?” he asked, 
with more animation than she thought him 

able of.
Nothing,” said she.

“ Oh, but you were laughing at some
thing. What was it ? Was it because I 

is staring at you ?’’
“ Well, you do stare,”
“ I can’t help 

staring at you.”
“ Why ? Am I such a curiosity ?”
“ You know why. Don’t pretend you 

don’t.”

was the richest of iovo, a relation of the Russian 
the Interio “CanMr. r, has started on a 

Kieu to Moscow, a
ig ? Tell 
hina ?” “ Yes ; 

“ WhatSt. Jacobs 
it for a terrible are they ? ” “ I don’t

They’re words I never heard before. ” 
The 

floode
s potato disease has appeared in the 
d districts of Ireland.she said, 

me intro- 
Mr. 

Eleanor

“ No.”—à “Nor between old Majolica and modern?”
“ No.”
“ Nor between a Limo 

sixteenth century—everything good belongs 
lo the sixteenth century, you must remem
ber—and what they call Limoges 
days ?”

“ No.”
“ Ah, well, I think very few people do,” 

said the major, resignedly. “ But, at any 
peaking in a tone of encouragement 
ao know Sevres and Dresden when 
them ; you could tell one of them 
e other ?”

y,” Elizabeth replied, beginning 
for her surpassing ignorance, “ . 

to have to confess it, but 
could.”

The major softly unclasped his knees and 
leaned back in his chair, and sighed.

“ But I could learn,” suggested Elizabeth. 
“ Ah, so you can,” he responded, brieht- 

“ You can learn, of course. Will 
you learn ? You can’t think what a favor 
jh would be to me if you would learn. Do 
promise me that you will.”

“ No, I will not promise. I should do it 
to please myself—and, of course, because it 
is a thing that Mrs. Duff-Scott takes an in
terest in,” said Elizabeth.

“ That is just what I

Men We Hear About,
Emperor William has a sandy beard.
Emile Zola is usually about nine months 

writing one of his novels.
Dr. Hinkle, of Americus, Ga., has piece 

of china ware 79T years old.
Dr. Taylor, of the Broadway 

Tabernacle, is paid $16,000 a year.
It is noteworthy that although 

Russel Lowell was born and 
Unitarian he was buried with the service of 
the Episcopal Church.

Major Frank McLaughlin, w 
Califot-nia’s famous Feather River 
new channel, says most of the big enter
prises in his,state arc now managed by Eng
lishmen. "**

D. C. N. L. 37. 01enamel of the

HIAMOND
VERA-CURAuntr,

She, pervading every pai 
penetrating even to dyspepsia
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STOMACH TBOUBLES.

At Druggists nu<l Dealers, ov 
rent by mail on receipt of 25 cts 
(5 boxes ï 1.00) lu stamps.

Canadian Depot, 44 and 46 Lombard st., Toronto, Ont-

(New York)
Women Who Can Wear Bine.James 

bred arate”—s

you see 
from th 

“ Reall 
to blush

don’t

The question of the becomingness of blue 
arising, says Mrs.

Journal.

1 he question oi tne i: 
is one that is continuall 
Mallon in the 
Napoleon blue, a grayish tint, is only 
adapted to brunettes, and the peculiar shade 
of blue which is sometimes called sapphire, 
sometimes called robin’s egg, sometimes 
called electric blu 
the ladies with

society.
Lady Henry Somerset, whose work in con

nection with the temperance cause is known 
far and wide, made her first public appear
ance in connection with the Salvation Army 
when she laid the foundation stone of the 
new Salvation Army citadel, situate on Page 
green, Tottenham, in the presence of a 
large concourse of spectators.

nualiy arising, 
Ladies' Home

ho turned

jMssn
BeSSSi

1ry sorry 
believe Ih

lue, is also best suited to 
(lark hair and clpar, dark 

y apt toMark Twain is at Aix-le-Bains, under 
treatment for writer’s cramp. His hand 

iven out from overwork in .signing 
and making deposit accounts. j 

There is no truth in the reports that the 
poet, Whittier, is dangerously ill. His 
health is as as good as it has been for the 
last year or two. He is now with his friends, 
the Garlands, at NewburyporL

Jules Verne and hia wifo live in a de
lightful villa in Amiens. ^ All his writing is 

handier, through 
which boom every hour Jjfie chimes of the 
cathedral bells.

Mr. Gladstone is now giving Sir John 
Millais sittings for the portrait of himself 
and his grandchild, which the artist is re
painting.

Ex-Senator Reagan, of Tex 
headed, practical man of the w 
from an old negro that it would bring 
ill-fortune to put oh his left shoe first, 
never once in all the years that have sped 
has he failed to give the right foot prefer-

lexions. These shades are ver 
a blonde look colorless, 

blonde with clear e
volume 
about a. >

checks yes can always wear 
baby blue in the evening, but if she wishes 
the whiteness of her skin and the blueness 
of her eyes and the yellow of her hair 
brought out most effectively, she will

All the dark shades of blue arc

L iry at Cobourg 
be taken from He Had Been In Prison.

An old whitewasher stood before the court 
as a witness. The lawyer for the defendant 
tried to confilse him.

“You are Friedrich Muller ?”
“ Yes.”
“ Are you the Friedrich Muller who was 

sentenced under mitigating circumstances 
for robbery ?”

“ No, I am
“ You arc 

sentenced to 
theft ?”

“ No, I am not that Muller either.”
“ Were you ever in prison ?”
“Yes, twice.”
“ How long the first time ?”
“ A whole afternoon,”
“ An afternoon ! And the second time ? 

You must 
are sworn.

chosegto
See ft Man 
Sketches ’—”

“ That is the book I mean.”
“ All right—I'll go 

you at once—with pie
“ Oh, thank you. I’m so much obliged to 

you. I’ll take the greatest care of it, ’ she 
assured him -fervently.

ÇHAPTER XVIII.

in the ‘ Lon
rose color.
suited to her, and she will be wisest if she 
chooses them in preference to all other 
shades of the color.

Mr. Foster said he wo he matter
t it and send it in to "g

at mean. It is be
cause Mi 8. Duff-Scott takes such an inter
est in china that I want 
taste for -it. You see 

oceeded

y the item of $2,000 
ich had been in the

done in a bit of a FOR PAIN.About Averages.
The average, weight of a skeleton is aliout 

14 pounds.
The brain of a mr 

that of any other anim
A man breathes about 20 times in a 

minute, or 1,200 times an hour.
A man breathes about 18 pints qf air in 

a minute, or upwards of 7 hogsheads in a

The average of the pulse in infancy is 120 
beats per minute ; in manhood, 80 ; at 60 
years, 60.

The average weight of an Englishman is 
pounds of a Frenchman, 136 pounds ; 

a German, 146 pounds.
A man gives off 4.08 per cent, carbonic 

pas of the air he respires ; respires 19,666 
cubic feet of carbonic acid gas in 24 hours, 
equal to 125 cubic inches common air.

Level-Headed Jury.
There is considerable good horse sense in 

the following, which we clip from a Kansas 
exchange : “A real estate agent at Topeka 

for commission on a sale he brought 
The jury were men that understood 

business, as they brought in a verdict 
against him on the ground that as he had 
no advertisement ia any paper and had no 
printed letter-heads, cards, etc., he was not 
a real estate agent.”

yon to cultivate a 
it is this way,” he 

argumentatively, again, still 
sping his knees, and looking up at her 

with a quaint smile from under his hat brim. 
“ I will be frank with you, Miss King—it is 

' this way. I want to induce you to enter 
into an alliance with ine, offensive and de
fensive, against that terrible energy which, 

lid, is my wife’s alarming character
istic. For her own good, you understand— 
for my comfort incidentally, but for her own 
good in the first place,* I want you to help 
me to keep her energy within bounds. As 
long as she is happy with music and china 
we shall be all right, but if she goes beyond 
things of that sort—well, I tremble for the 

They would be fatal—

Cures RHEUMATISM,
NEUHALGIA, SCIATICA, LUMBAGO, BACKACHE, 

HEADACHE,TOOTHACHE. SORE THROAT, 
FROST-BITES, SPRAINS, BRUISES, BURNS. Etc.

fold by Drucslsts nnd Deniers Everywhere 
Fitly Cts. a bottle. Dlrvvtiopsin 11 Languages.

CaiaJian toot, n ani 46 LomtariSt., Toronto. Ont

not that Muller.” 
perhaps the Muller who was 
two years’ imprisonment for%

Mr. Barron—Will the lion. Minister not 
give this informal ion ?

Mr. Foster—You are chuck full of infor
mation now. (Laughter.)

The bill to encourage the pr 
beet root sugar was read a third

Mr. Barron asked Mr. Wallace, Chair- 
of the Public Accounts Committee, 

Auditor

is twice as large asTHE FAIRY C.ODMqÿTIKR.

tairs at a run andElizabeth went ups 
found Patty and Eleanor, trying to make 
Mrs. Duff-Scott understand who Paul Brion

a hard-
oduction ofwas, what his father was, 

eion and his character ; h< 
been inside their doors until that afternoon, 
and bow hé had at ltqjt by mere accident 

entertained.
J but imperious, ' 
point-blank opini

had' slie admitted, 
it. No one could help ARN Penogranhyrit pay*; beats Photo- 

hy ; fine sample 10c. BAZAR, Ll'CAS, O.grap
l at late 

me to be admitted anil 
sereny 

of. her pi

make truthful statements, for you 
If you were in prison for so 

short a time, what did you do ?”
“ I only whitewashed a cell for a lawyer 

who cheated his clients.”
The lawyer did not ask any more ques

tions on that subject.

why the evidence given by 
General at the meeting of that committee 
on Wednesday in regard to the post-office 
department had not been printed, while 
that given by Messrs. White and Le Su 
on the same day had been printed.

Mr. Wallace said tliat he would make 
inquiries.

Mr. Foster said that he

theAnd

<dSùL Scï'tbe C RE AT E N cT'l SMAXlZ
PRESCRIPTION, uliaceiitr*- 

ordinary eu, com In curin ' Hncrniatorrhe., “UP1* 
Lowed, Nervoutncts, Weak Part*. The result» of in
ti ir ere l ion it will Invigorate and cure you. 90 yeatr 
succeed a guarantee. AII druggists sell It. SLOP per 
box. Oan. mai1 it sealed Write f r sealed letter to 
Eureka Chemloa’ Co.. Detroit, Mloh*

Mrs. Duff-Scott, 
delivering some < U. S. Secretary of War Proctor, who is 

to be the successor of George F. Edmunds 
as United States Senator from Vermont, is 
a driving, active man of affairs, immersed 
up to the ears in railroads, marble quarries, 
mills and other projects for accumulating 
money rapidly.

She blushed at this, making herself look 
prettier than ever ; it was not in her to 
pretend she didn’t know—nor yet to pretend 
that his crude flattery displeased her.

“ A cat may look at a king,” he remark
ed, hie heavy face quite lit up with his cn- 
joyment-aàhis own delicate raillery.

“ O yc^eertainly,” she retorted. “ But 
e I am not a king, and you are not a

150ueiu ering some o
___upon the subject.

- “ Don’t eucoiuaqjsge -him, my dears—don’t 
in,” she was 
e room. “ He 

ery different people, 
whatever they may think.”

“ We cannot help being grateful to him,” 
said Patty sturdily. “ He has done so much 
for us.”

“ Dear child, that’s nonsense. Girls can’t 
be grateful to young men—don’t you see ? 
It is out of the question. And now you 
have got me to do things for you.”

“ But he helped us when we had

encourage him to come aga 
saying as Elizabeth entered th* 
and his father

consequences, 
fatal ! ”

‘ ‘ Where are you afraid she should go 
to ?” asked Elizabeth.

“ I am afraid she should go into philan
thropy," the major solemnly rejoined. 
“ That is the bugbear—the spectre—the 
haunting terror of my life. I never see a 
seedy man in a black frock coat, nor an 
elderly female in spectacles* about the house 
or speaking to my wife in the streetfthat I 
don’t shako in my shoes—literally shake 
my shoes, I do assure 
how it is that she has 
cause of humani
flectively. “ If we had not settled down in 
Australia, she must have done it—she could 

But even here

I can’t think how

Big Mortar* for Lucie Sam.

tended to form part of the armament for the 
defences of New York city, have been re
ceived at the Sandy Ho6k P 
These mortars consist essent 
iron body, reinforced over the rear 
by two rows of steel hoops. The we 
one of these breech-loading mortars is 14.J 
tons, and its total length is 10ÿ feet. The 
maximum charge of powder is SO pounds, 

ht of the shell is 630 pounds, 
contain a bursting charge of 
[ powder or some other ex- 

the maximum ch

are two v desired to make 
a statement to the House which might lie of 
interest to members and the count

Four of the 12-inch rifled morta
The Biggest -Warship Afloat. ry gener

ally, particularly those interested in West 
Indian trade. The other House had sonic 
discussion in reference to the effect of the 
arrangement between the United States and 
Spain upon Canada’s trade with the Spanish 
Antilles. He had expressed the opinion 

.June 30th,

Ie I ?£Kf.
nil
■ EPILEPSY OR FALLING SICKNESS

cat!”6 The new British warship, named after 
Lord Hood, was launched at Chatham dock
yard recently. She has been less than two 
years in hand. It is said she is the' largest 
turret ship yet built. . Her floating weight 

tons. Her length is' 380 feet ; 
breadth, 75 feet ; draught of water for
ward, 26 feet, and aft, 28 feet ; displace
ment, 14,150 tons ; indicated horse power, 
13,000 ; speed (in knots), 17£. Her arma
ment is to consist of four 13Â-inch breech- 
loading guns in turrets, ten 6-inch quick- 
firing guns, ten 6-pounder quick-firing guns, 
and nine 3 pounder quick-firing guns, 
besides twenty-four torpedoes and boat, 
field and machine guns. The cost of the 
Hood is $4,500,000.

roving Ground, 
ially of a cast-“ Ton my word, you’re awfully sharp,” 

he rejoined, admiringly. And he laughed 
over this little joke at intervals for several 
minutes. Then by degrees they dropped 
away from their party, and "went straying 
up and down the nave tete-a-tete amongst 
the crowd, Idbking at the exhibits and not 
much understanding what they looked at ; 
aud they carried on their conversation in 
much the same style as they began it, with, 
I grieve to say, considerable mutual enjoy
ment. By-and-bye Mr. Westmoreland took 
his young companion to the German tent, 
where the Hanau jewels were, by way of 
giving her the greatest treat he could think 
of. He bet her sixpence 
tell her which necklace she liked the best, 
and he showed her the several articles (worth 
some thousands of 
have selected for 
a wife—declaring in the same breath that 
they were very poor things in comparison 
with such and such other things that he had 
seen elsewhere. Then the 
the gallery, glancing at 
they went, Eleanor making mental notes 
for future study, but finding herself unable 
to study anything in Mr. Westmoreland’s 
company. And then suddenly came a tall 
figure towards them—a gentlemanl 
with a brown face and a red 
sight of whom she gave a little start of de
lighted recognition.

“ Hullo !” cried Mr. Westmoreland, 
“ there’s old Yelverton, I do declare. He 
said he’d come over to have a look at the 
exhibition.”

Old Yelverton was no other than “ Eliza
beth’s young man.”

portion 
sight of where other remedies hare failed.

My^ reason for^scndinif a free l.ouie is l 1 want the

pell
In severe

in is 7.M0no one
that Canada would have, until 
1895, privileges equal to thofcc accorded 
to the United States in products of a 
similar kind. Ho had received informa
tion from the Governor-General that such 
was the case.

Mr. Laurier—And what after that ?
Mr. Foster—That remains to be seen.
The House went into committee on the 

Bill to authorize the granting of land 
dies to certain railway companies.

Mr. Mulock said that the gra 
Red Deer Valley Railway & Coal 
simply a bonus to a private company to 
enable them to carry coal. There should be 
some proper safeguard, such as a maximum 
rate for the carrying of coal.

Mr. Dewdney saw no reason why this 
ipany should be made an exception of. 

He did » it anticipate that this railway 
would effect the price of coal, for the whole 
of the country was coal.

Sir John Thompson objected to the in
sertion of a special provision in this bill 
which was fully provided for by the Rail
way Act.

Sir Richard Cartwright said that in view 
of the facts with which this country was 
ringing the House should have absolute 
proof of the bona-fides of companies to be 
assisted.

Mr. Dewdney said that responsible men 
were at the head of the company and it was 
a solid concern.

Sir Richard Cartwright said there should 
lie a good handsome deposit in hard cash. 
That was the only sure security. The 
House wqs aware of the pranks that wore 
played with these charters. It was the 
duty of the Government to scrutinize such 
grants very closely, and exact severe pen
alties.

Mr., Watson said that there should be a 
guarantee tliat the company would complete 
the road, and exact a minimum rate. He 
mfved that a clause be added to provide 
that the company shall not charge more

you. I can’t think 
never taken up the 

ho proceeded re-
“ Yes, that’s all right, of course. No 

doubt it was a pleasure to him—a privilege 
—for him to be grateful for rather than you. 
But—well, Elizabeth knows what I mean ” 
—turning an expressive glance towards the 
discreet elder sister. Patty’s eyes went in 
the same direction, and Elizabeth answered 
bot h of them at once.

“You must not ask us to give up Paul 
Brion,” she said, promptly.

“ I don’t,” said Mrs. 1 
only ask you to keep him in his place. He 
iAnot the kind of person to indulge with 
tea and music, you know—that is what I

“ You speak as if you knew something 
against him,” murmured Patty, with height
ened color.

“ I know this much, my dear,” replied 
the elder woman, gravely ; “ he ia a friend 
of Mrs. Aarons’. ”

“ And is not Mrs.
“ She is very well, in her way. 

likes to have men dangling about her. 
means no harm, I ani sure,” added Mrs. 
Duff-Scott, who, in the matter of scandal, 
prided herself on being a non-conductor, 
“ but still it is not nice, you know. And I 
don’t think that her men friends are the 
kind of friends for you. You don’t mind 
my speaking frankly, my love ? I am an 
old woman, you know, and I have had a 
great deal of experience.” **

She 1 oooked at Mrs. Duff-Scott with a 
world of ardent apology in her eyes, before 

matron’s fell, discouraged and

and the weigh 
The shell will 
40 pou 
plosive.
angle of elevation of 45 degrees gi\ 
mortar, a range of six miles is atta

TZ Adelaide St.M. C., 188 Woet 
Toronto, Ont»
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With arge and an 
ziven to theMuch In a Name.

Farmer’s Wife (excitedly)—I b'leeve 
new boarders are just married, and tryjnj 
to hide it. Mirandy,
Mrs. Nowcome a-doin’ when you and father 
come on ’em so quick in the orchard ?

Miranda (just home" from college)—They 
were engaged in a practical discussion of 
osculatory reciprocity.

Farmer’s Wife (disgusted)—And 
id jut of a man told me he b’leeved they 
was swappin’ kisses.—Baltimore American.

not have helped herself, 
she is beset with temptations, 
them in every direction, 
it is that she doesn't see them too.”

“ No doubt she sees them,” said Eliza

“ O no, she does not. The moment she 
sees them—the moment she cast 
eye upon them—that moment she 
lost woman, and I shall be a

The major shuddered visibly, and Eliza
beth laughed at his distress. “ Whenever it 
happens that Mrs. Duff-Scott goes into 
philanthropy,” she said, a little in joke and a 
great deal in earnest, “ I shall certainly be 
proud to accompany her, if she will have 
me.” And, as she spoke, there flashed 
into her mind some idea of the meaning of 
certain little sentences tnat were breathed 
into her ear yesterday.

“ There’s Weetmoreland and your sister,” 
said the major. “ And one of those 
strangers who are swarming all about the 
place just now, and crowding ns out of our 
club. It’s Yelverton. Kingscote Yelverton 
he calls himselfi He is rather a swell when 
he’s at home, they tell me t*bt Westmore
land has no business to foist his acquaintance 
on your sister. He’ll have my wife about 
him if he is not more careful than that. ” 

Elizabeth saw- them approaching, and for
got all about the crowd under Cologne 
Cathedral and the crowd that went to see 
the man hanged. She remembered only 
the crowd of yesterday, and how that

------ stately gentleman—could it be possible ?—
“ OK that’s right. You and Mrs. Duff- had stood with her amid the crush and 

Scott will get on together admirably, I clamour, holdin 
foresee. Come, Miss King”—turning to For the first
E,1<rabeth—“ let us go and see what we can look at him fairly and see what he was like ; 
discover in the way of desirable bric-a-brac, and it seemed to her that she had never 
We’ll have a look at the Murano ware for seen a man of such noble presence. Rif

REMEDIES.
SO. I POSITIVE HERBAL ffEMEOY
core. Nerxuu. Wesknes» frein wnet- 

» ever cause arleine.
i NO.2 POSITIVE HERBAL REMEBV

jfcÿ. cures Vilnere IHscbergee, either 
™ recent or o(her*l»e. In s few ders.

Price ATth llemede Two Déliais. Is 
P*ll form. Seat Is plais, sealed park- 
are with RuV-i. Enormous saisi 
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Arthur Wa* All Bight.

“O, papa,” cried the sweet girl, “ I hope 
u didn’t hurt Arthur ! ”

Hurt nothing ! ” yelled the old man, 
limping around and holding his foot in his 
hand. “Hurt nothing ! And you tell 
Arthur that the next time he comes around 
here with bricks in his coat-tail pockets 
there’ll be blood? Wough ! My foot’s 
broken ! ”—Boston News.

what was Mr. and

that he could n t to the“ IDuff-Scott.
ts a serious Barrow*’ Lurk.

will be a 
desperatepounds) which he should 

nis wife, had he had
“ Barrows was always lucky.”
“ What’s happened now ? ”

that $500 watch the boys
that

“You know 
gave him ? ”

“ Yes.”
“ He succeeded ie selling it the other day 

for $14.” i
PIso's Remedy 

Best, Easiest to 1
for Catarrh Is the 

Use and Cheapest.
Welcome Visitor*.

R’irst Little Girl—Aunt Maud and Aunt 
(Sara visited us yesterday, and they brought 
me a doll

Second Little Girl—Aunts are nobody. 
Pooh ! Anybody can have aunts visit ’em. 
We have angels, real angels, visit our house. 
Some were there last night.

“ Angels ! Did you see them ?”
“ N—o, I was asleep f*but thi 

the baby they brought.” .

y strolled along 
the pictures as Killed by a Dog at a Dinner.

gular tragedy happened at a private 
i Paris recently. The host had in- 

of friends to luncheon. A 
great Danish boarhound was in the room, 
according to custom. A guest dropped his 
napkin, and while, stooping to pick it up 
the (log with a spring seized his throat and 
killed him. There was a terrible struggle | 
to pull the beast off, but without avail.

house in 
vited a numberEnvlon*.Aarons—”

his ad-
ueeze for me 
the story of !Bjenks, as

venture, and an old maid listener whispered 
softly to herself :

“ If I had

Over $2,800,000 worth of gold is used 
yearly in Birmingham for jewelry manufac-

The bee lulls himself to sleep in the 
buzz’em of his family.

—As much as $10,000,000 is invested in 
baseball in America.

“ I’Ve made a 
what is it ? ” 
matter with Hannah.” “Really?” “Yes ; 
she can spell her name backward and it 
makes her stuck up.’

The Barcelona Chamber of Commerce will 
protest against the Spanish treaty with the 
United States.

A Chicago tobacconist has named his horse 
Fine Cut. He evidently considers 
“ plug.”

a tight sq 
he finished

d by druggists or sent by m&ll.BOo. 
. . rcltine, Warren, Pa, V. 8. A.But she y r.She

moustache—at
. mARTSHQHN'Ss^Bonly been there.”

is morning
Beware of Imitations,

NOTICE 
AUTOGRAPH

A coffinmaker in one of the leading streets 
of London, happening to have apartments 
to let, has pasted his bills upon the coffins 
in his window, announcing, “ Lodgings for 
■ingle gentlemen.”

No frost in Manitoba last night.

BËIA Nice “Derangement of Epitaph#."
“ What’s in a name?” quoth Gentle Will, 

and sure enough, what is ?
A gentleman was passing along Park 

avenue, New York, and noticing a fine 
building which was new to him in
quired of a neighboring policeman what it

OF

CHAPTER XX.
“ Yes 

what’s the
which the a great discovery.” 

“I’ve found ’out 1
CHINA VS. THK CAUSE OF HUMANITY.

Meanwhile, Major Duff-Scott took charge 
of Elizabeth, and he was very Well satisfied 
with the arrangement that left her to his

displeased. ^
“ You make me feel that I am an impul

sive and romantic girl, and that you are the 
wise old woman of the world,” she said with 
a proud laugh.

Bat at tins, Patty, pierced to the heârt, 
flung her arms round Mrs. Duff-Soott’s neck, 
and crushed the most beautiful bonnet in 
Melbourne remorselessly out of shape 
against her young breast. That settled the 
question, for all practical purposes. Mrs.

SVHVEAiN 
* CURED

fcOHSVlttPTlOfl“ That,” replied the intelligent officer, 
with the pride of conscious superiority, “ is 
the Prisbytarian Thayological Thayeter.”— 
Harper's.

Walter Carr A Co., produce dealers, New 
York, assigned to-day.

Two more bodies recovered from Park 
Place wreck.
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_ _ _ _ _ __ . . CAMS PEL,.™..
^»ïïï?ï'.;’-r£i4r.ii.t .SÏS.'îXpy ïïÿ.,£~.s H» auwstrihilel nSkiraljfl»

âSSr e“,,fc^ime . und William Graham. The • promisee to go herself one better and achieve

ÏÏSTS2SÜto“biu Mn^M«t”°eMhnc“toS^ to'E'the } Bnt hot* are facte, »o let us to them :

Helpless Infante cruelly Craeked t0P^^Ê S“ ̂  b^’egh t^th'buU^lîhipî'^h^ 1 ^ight Î8th“ï£^l ro pit

A New York despatch ray,iThev^ge Ï$C aïï|h^hao«Æad^r , The^bon. of

£ sifirs pop. anTh«hp«“:! ôffiïwcrw^
eÆi*»; ét « -f ivrto“”.dho^ i
suiting in the death of ten sons and daugh- understanding was that the men Bnouia | , * to Dr. KeUy, who at
ters and three grandchildren. The author fight until one cned “ enough The owe turnea over io u ^

. . , within fifteen feet of each 1 which is of flesh and skin taken from other

££“SSîfffiS KftfiKKVSSKsSsBSSs s.c;s1 3= S^nru^çgSsS^&.-sua'îB 5Mwfi«st3ïia feSsHS» s.jf-,.rshr‘ fÆt EEHSBsi ris riç,IEEE’sÎrWo°m'r,,UbLktd clrà-Ut-e^ott drawing down

zsraLfi;X‘sr*ïï» 1*.=™?of «y»m.loo The win eo enraged Graham that he their ongmal appearance. When the work

';-srifiAS= stesssjsçsg.]!
SWhSSBA-KLis afciussS-aS-Ra 
SiR-ayaiai sssrarii'-

ami atthe mercy of his antagonist, who Engel is now attending to his business, 
lashed him almost into insensibility before but even his best friends don t know him. 

he cried for mercy.

V «u
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SADIE LAVELLE-8 DEATH. WE^^aotu*» 01

* 1 Mrs. Vedder said the nurse had stated
_ 1U that Sadie had diabetes, and that her heart

A representative questioned the

mother of deceased as to hHrwwnpanioaa.
She said that she had lent her watch to a 

RUIN, SHAME AND DEATH. young man. Bnt there was nothing wrong
A vonmz woman named Sadie Lavelle between them. She had understood that

died iaavsSihe Globe) at 118 Terauley street Ida Simmons had stated _ thatâi:Æws*rsii:
"Tri iSSâS?Irsï^sa ar» £.&.j~ss

^rÆ^nfr-i^^-60- s^eJ^lihtr^t» &

ririLmed Ida Simmons, whose home b in j The Tof0,^P 1T?ÎJnI.vhltree?"™»
Tandon came to this city from Hamilton, house, at No. 118 Terauley street, was

«ÿg WSÉUWSIS gf
». fcrir8£.,tss.pt
ST. m Teraûbv street until she secured dead girl, could bo Ken about the police

TheftiUtion was accepted, and headquarters in the morning, her object
~Qjg-^L“-iaAs 

SSp %r«.rz£Vi£ s;aQattiis 
E-usxs sidSs sbrs tssra'-fTSS
mdvhborhootl One evening-two weeks freely of the death of Sadie Lavelle and 
?™todsv-the «iris went to the Island appeared to be deeply moved, remarking 
together and while there fell into the more than once that the young men who

pany of two young men, brothers, who induced them to frequent the ^^ouse at THb discovery.
are prominently known in the city. It is the foot o ”h * ^eet'omnpaaion. She The discovery of the crimes of this man 
alleged that the quartette crossed to the the sad end of her sweet comwai indirectly to the action of Renugia
York street wharf and entered, boathouse .Uted fet shewoffid bavetoen gütol to h„ fat(ler', home to elope wTtl.
owned by the young men. The fact toat attend the funeral, but sh d ^ ^y, herl,overg 0n Jüly 18th Medina called upon
Ida Simmons’ previous career had inot been and did ”“t tom s Wante ”giror ther'6. the police commissary of de Zamora, or
one of virtue became known to the young Gregor, Sadie e 1 dieeimted Valdo Guerl, and requested that his run-
men, and taking advantage of this fact they The suspicion of abort! t* daughter be apprehended. At the cutting
accomplished the ruin of her more innocent a,i w« the dlsd ÿ t'g ” the ZJ moment of this conference a police
companion. Sadi. LaveU. vra. nearly heart- de^, Md^nw aUo pMUto^tttat »o v=^ Mirandi, called the commis-
broken for a short time subsequently. *»»»« ““ beenseduced,: F°““^Jeven I»ryiide.and said that he had just come 
not being encouraged by Ida she returned j T, , .... , brother of the I from a ranch near Lomas de Zamora, where
home that night End did not disclose what admitted to the OM* by the brother ot toe tram a ran^ ^ comment„ which halt been
X -ritortheT1hÆtotoZgp?nhge Pffn absent8 ,£^

S pwyntod^y Ida Himmon. Jl corrahor. oljer ^ea^"^» «»"««

s:i:7:=".“g“r“£ btf^i^rvfr “ “
brothers aid not meetthem, an y Cn was taken to the boat house by the young promise that everythingpotoible ^ouldb A London cable says : The report that of lhe rioting at Vitekosk, capital of the
women again went to l"e ,Vere also dis- women themselves. This story is very done to secure the arrest daughter. Francc and Ruaaia have virtually agreed Governmentof that name, occasioned by the
Friday ®venIJf' ^ '^kee they likely untrue, as investigation shows that fïbe commuwwner next visited the ranch, thafc in the event of a victory over Germany le-8 protest against the exportation of
appointed. Àfter ieaving the place t y ^ to thaJ time was what where the story of the Me^n* crimes were wouW have Schleswig re-annexed to Bht>w that the disturbance was serious.
decided to cross -Man. I ™ n,j„ht be failed an ideal girl considering her told to him. On the following dayKemiga k haa caused considerable comment ^ Governor reports that there was evi-
view to finding their friends, a^ fundings. In one^ of the inter- was found hiding on a jncli n iar the in geiiin, where the war feeling has beein dence that a gentil revolt of the peasantry
succeeded m doing;: f York views Mrs. McGregor denies that her village, and was brought before the police ti high {or Bome days past This ha(l been planned. The peasants attacked
back to their boat house at the loot ot xors i u™. ;n a back the last authorities of Lomas de Zamora. bhc I however, has called to public railroad officials, demanding no morestreet• a“d >“ jfSe ShefiylI nightie was out (Saturday week), but she declared that she ^ad left attention other rumors of a similar nature hould leave Vitekesk, anS severely
the girls. Sadie Lavelle urged her b t ? ie apDarcntiy in error, as the third young account of fearful treatment ati ™. **?~* regarding the Triple Alliance. It was stated ^ the jewi8h grain dealers, who are
to make goodl his promi,e of mai nage, PÇho w^9 in company with the girls of her parents Under close ; recently on high authority at Vienna that blamed foç the whole trouble. The peas-
he indignantly refused that evening stated to a detective /last Remigia admitted that herfatherphaJ  ̂ I oue of the unwritten agreements of the antry ai80 plundered the residences of these

TO MARRY such AS SHE. night that ho himself sent Sadie Lavelle I dered several of her children, hlie saul that I aUiance waa> in the event of success m a grain dealers, and finally attacked the rail-
Before this the young man came into home in a cab. If this be correct it would someofthe bodies of thoçewbo üa continental war to disable Russia forever, road 8 tat ion. The military was then sum-

possession of a watch and chain and two far to establish the truth of the rumor killed shortly after birth were üur eu by taking from the empire Poland, ' inland, moned The rioters resisted stubbornly,
gold rings belonging to the young woman, | t the neighbors that the young girl house, while somc were ^buriea l () and tlie Baltic provinces, and compelling the ftnd tbeir eupportors outside the railroad 
who afUr their first meeting had become SE2d to have Veen drugged. This third barn inaAoutU^g part of the ranch. On ^ ^ abandon st. Petersburg for Moscow ; gtation madeV fierce attack upon the sol-
deeply enamored of him. The following man appears to have been more the evidence Tteflma and his wue wei Prance at the same time to be compelled to diery| 8everely injuring many of them,
evening, whicli was Saturday, Sadie met Jloaoiy connected with the affair than was arrested. They at first denied the I ^ up Nice and Corsica to Italy. These Finally the officer in command, after re-
Ida Simmons about 9 o’clock and the two at fir/t auapected, and it is alleged that he and then made a partial contession e g arrangements are understood to be merely peatedly threatening the crowd, gave the
proceeded to the boat house, but were un- haa approached the brother of the young ling themseWes in a maze of falsehood , provisional, but the fact that they are talked ^rder ^ fire upon the rioters. The soldiers-
able to find the brothers. When they I man J,bo ia absent from the city with a at last were induced to fully confess I of shows the deliberate way in which Euro- tbcn fired a volley, killing two peasants and
reached the Walker House on their return view ^ keeping him away from town until crime. , pean nations are preparing for the gigantic wound;ng a number of others. The rioters
they met. a third young m>n, a friend of the I tbe matter has blown over. The brother in- I A FIBNU 8 . * .1 struggle. The Russian rifle factories are aoon afterward
two who owned the boat house. He and the I 8jsta that he and the absent one were I According to the confession, Medina and I running night and day on the new breecn- anccg are ,-eportc
two girls went back to the boat house, where both out of the city a week ago Saturday hia wife lived formerly in Les Flores, where loading repeating rifle inth which it is pro- and otb
they remained for probably half an hour, I „jabt and kuew nothing of what had oc- I they were married in 1858. Tbcv lived in I pOSed to arm all the infantry, both ol the made pU
but as the brothers did not put in an appear; ou®red until Sundav when they were in- au inn of the village, the husband being a active army and the reserve. But although
ancc they started a second time for home. I formed by the third party. He also states man-of-all-work and 'Ins wife attended to tbe greatest diligence is shown m the manu- Coed Advice lo Girls.
Sadie Lavelle was a delicate-looking,young tbat if thè affair is pushed many things can the charge of the establishment. T he brat facture, it is believed that at least two Hcarccly a day passes without its news-
woman though she had seen eighteen sum-I be brought to light which will surprise I murder occurred after they had hce“ I year8 will elapse before the whole military pftper story of some young woman who met 
mers, and when the corner of York a“d I everybody. He and his brother,he claimed, | married a year and a half. A 8°". ,^7 I force of the empire wi. i provided with a man so iuterestiug that she thought she 
Front streets was reached the young man I were nofc tbe only ones who had enticed I been born to them who was afflicted I ^ weeipon. This would t prevent Kiujsla couldn’t Uvs without him, so she married 
who accompanied the two girls requested ir1g into their boat houses, and if the with fever. One night Medina took the I from oing to war in the meantime, as not bim in haste sad afterward learned that hé
that she take a Yonge street car, as the dis- I (rutb were known it would bo found that child away on horseback, on the pretext I ^ tiian 400,000 men will have the ntte Was an sx-convict or a brute or already had
appointment at not seeing - her so-called I m prominent young men of this city I Df consulting a doctor. Whüe ridmc along I ^tbin this year. a wife or two from whom he had separated
lover appeared rather too much for her. I were deep in tl,e mire. He believes that hia he placed the child’s bféast agairilt tnet ----- ———r— without the formality of A legal disoroeos Tn.
She consented and stepped on the car, but I brother will return to-day and explain his pommel of his saddle and crushed the I A FATE*» EIGHT CASE. euch oases the blame is laid upon the man,
before it moved away she sprang back to I ition in tbo matter. The detectives are I breath out of the little boy. Then *e \ _ _________ ----------------------------------------who generally deserves more abuse than he
the street and then fell upon the pavement, I JJtiU investigating tbe case, but with rather carried it to the shore «rfa^Uke snd buned 1 A Toronto #,WI . gets. But, girls, look at the matter
but was not, apparently, hurt by the fall. I aiow progress. I it on land belonging to Df; Minez Oca He I n . . seriously a few minutes and see if the trouble
The trio walked to tbe corner of Bay and I ____________________ ___ I then returned home and told his wile wnat i A Wingham despatch wys : A man giving mjgbt not have been avoided if you had not

— f bluff strsetitr'nrfrftri Ida and Ljieyoungman I murncTV QTY T TXT PS T.0ST I he had done. She was heart-broken and 1 jda name as V. Taylor, of Toronto, was been in too much of a hurry.
«« mtnd ni«rht” to Sadie. He, however, I 1WLJN11-B1A BlVXiO uv . I accused him of his crime, but took no steps I before Mayor Clegg charged by Mr. S. Marriage means partnership for life;

to punish him or expose him. Medina JU8* I Jackson, of Brussels, with fraud. Trom decrees of divorae are merely except 
ke ner nome to inwim; street. I _ <>tr ii-ihaurne and One I tified his act on the ground that they were | tbe evidence it appeared tliat Taylor had tbat prove the rule. Would any man enter
Ida Simmons, who was seen yesterday, I strainer* t oi too poor to support children. I been selling a patent harrow clip and the into a business partnership with as little

states that she ami the young man left Goes lo the Bottom. A year later a second son, Gmdelpha, I ri bt to make and sell them to different knowledge of the other party as you seem
Sadie Lavelle about 10.15 a week agoSatur- I , . A despatch from two weeks old, was taken from home by and agreeing to furnish them five y^fied with ? Well, no—not unless he
day night, while the young man avers that I states that a collision occurred I the father. The baby was murdered 1 dozen of the clips within ten days after sale. were a aweet souled lunatic. Talk is cheap,
the hour was 10.45. Almost»from that hour 1 *lelU0“",e. , . : ill8ide Port Phil- and its body was taken home and buried He gold the right to Mr. Jackson for Grey irlg . ifc can be made to order as fast as tho
there have been startling rumors circu-1 between the steamers C.amhier I in the presence of the mother, who again I And Morris and also sold tlie right of Morris I tonguc can run, especially when there is a
lating in the neighborhood of 118 Teraulsy 1 P „ , n.. Gambier was hound I became accessory to the crime by her I Mr. V. Vannorman, of Belgrave. pretty face to inspire it and two ears willing
street. One woman in the immediate I . V for Melbourne, and I silence. Thç next victim, a baby boy, I rcba8er8 Qf the patent right becoming I to receive it.
vicinity states that at about 11.30 on Satur- I th hcada wben she met was killed by strangulation when three 8U8picioua that things were not right, had Don’t fear that some other girl will get

,y night week a cab wheeled up to the I J, . bound out. It was impossible I months old, and the hotly was buried in 1 ,n(lUirjea made in Toronto where Taylor tbe fellow unless you secure nim at once.
cGregor house containing Sadie Lavelle, I » th vLaeia to nWr each other and the I a neighboring ranch. The next unfor I ^bl his establishment was located, but no A g8b that anyone can catch isn’t worth

who when taken from the vehicle was in a I «truck the Gambier amidships, crush- I tunato infants were Felipa, who was mur- I 8Ucb manufacturing concern could be found, j throwing a line for. Play him to find out
weak ami serious condition, and complained I > , id to 8Ucb au extent that when I dered in her cradle when four months old, I and tbe purchasers became convinced that wbethor he amounts to anything. If he 
of having been drugged fyy some person I 8 d .. tbe water ran into the I and Felija, whose brains were blown out iy I tbey had lieen bitten, and had Taylor ar- I incomes impatient and dashes 
whose name she did not then give. The I (lambier in torrents. A I Medina when she was four months oh 1 re8ted at Tees water. The notes procured I f0n0W Dogberry—thank God th
authors of this statement also allege that a I terrible confusion and cx- The parents then moved to Lomas de I by Taylor in payment of the right sold in | rid of a knave.—ATew York Herald.
physician was called-ill who, after examin-I followed the shock of the I Zamora, where, in 1874, Medina murdered j tbi8 section were disposed of in Brussels
mg the young woman, refused to prescribe citemeni q{ the pa8ftengera his sixth child, a boy eight days old, who knd Wingham. Under a late act passed all
for her - | :n ’tbelr berths asleep when the acci- had not been cristened. This crime was | noteB given for a patent right must have

g t̂cgraw“,y w “■-•pssSg»- would

worse and on Mon,lay became delirious It saloon passengers, fifteen steerage passengers all of whom arc still living. MICUIGA* MWSTEBY. never thmk °f l°0,tmg for lfc*
is said by some that she never revived for a I and six of the crew. The hasby sustained I grandchildren murdered. J j,____ I If you are slandered never mind it , it
moment from this state while others profess I considerable damage. I Two others liorn after these, however, I paiher and Dnogliler Found Head In a will all come off when it is dry.
to know that on Saturday last, the day be- I ------------------ ---------------- I were killed by Medina. Twins horn to the I Lonely Cabin. * The dishonest butcher is always willing
fore her death, during a brief spell of con-I killed Bl A DOG. couple died under suspicious circumstances, I , n k Mi h desDatch save : A to meat his customers half-weigh.
Bciouahesa .he made a atatoment to thoae ------- although Medina atoutly inaiata that they m^teriouB raL irf death and auicide came Most of the enterprising journals in the
who were attending herr"1fiè^u&t»n«S.u[ a CIiIKI riilall) M.mele.1 hy a rlclona dloJ nkatuaal deaths. He says lie carried Ihere vestorday afternoon in a small country report all hangings as a matter of 
thia statement could not he ™rne^am „PuU.. their bodies three days nftei-death to.the £ ^OtenmUee north of here \ noose.
Mrs. McC.regor is retjeen p | A Montreal despatch says : - T|ie little I public cemetery in a cart, not being able to I ,phe honge waa occupied h/Slames Bufns No matter how prompt actors may bo at
the case in *jy . f uuate^cirls I «on of Omer Frechette of No. 108 St. go to the expense of a public funeral, and woman whom he called his daughter, rehearsal there is always one man who is
man who priced the' «‘J" Hubert street, this city, was bitten to death that the sexton buried the children. _ The Grotick WM bound for here with a
ruin has i)®c“ ohvsicians gave up hope of I by a ferocious dog last night. Mr. commissary, however, lias I ]oad of produce yesterday morning and on I wickedness may prosper for a while, but
times since the Ph/8,cia" & e 1 s[)e Frechette, who is an amateur foncier, re- find any mention of such an ^tennent m the . g tbe Burns’ house noticed that it and eventually he who sets all knaves at work
Baving her life. mLïXcLs the cently purchased three dogs, one of which records of the cemetery, and t » suspecte 1  ̂near b were dosed. He forced JbaU pay them.
day ostensibly to visit friends across j- wag ' cFoag between a hound and a bulldog, that the twins were also foully dealt with. I trance and on the bed in one of the 8 P y . . . UiH^over how
lake, and was expected home hy his brother ^ latter Wft8 considered peaceable and The list of Medina’s crimes was not re- I a he ®ounJ the decomposing body of If » nian r.eally deB,rea, to. f“J a
last evening. But a short time^^re his I . si of being dangerous. Shortly I Btricted to his oiTspring, but included the Across it lay the body of his sup popular lie is as a C 8
departure a friend was heard to remark to I ^ evening while Mrs. [ murder of three sons of hiai unmarried | "JJ™*da hter> witfia piece o, twine tied I 50 cents admission.-Texas Sifting.
him that orse Frechette was entertaining a visitor she daughter, Remigia. The first> bo^ 1 tightly about her neck, showing that she , Blockhead* for Sale.

TIIB «1RL WAS GETTi mi WORSE hcard her 4-year-old son, who was pitying in 1889, and the second, V°rn had strangled to death. No marks of T , . , .
and ho had better skip. Ida Simmons I in tJ)e d> Bcream. Rushing to a window I the year 1890, were beaten to I violence were found on Burns’ body, and I When Lord Thurlow first opened i 
states that before he went he sent a letter ̂  horrified to see the dog attacking death by their grandfather. They were I GroUck Rt onco jo^red that lie died lawyer s ofl.ee in London he took a base-
to the McGregor family, but they refused I thc chUd and tearing great pices of flesh buried on a ranch. In December, 1890, I tnral cauae8 andth2> the woman had, ment room, which had pre\ lously been
to tell her what it contained. She under- I frQm iu$i)ody. With all the heroism of Remigia gave birth to a second son. throng!! sheer grief, committed suicide. I occupied by a cohh.eix He was somewhat
stood, however, that lie had promised to I r motbcr’s daring, the woman flew to the I it was two days old Medina one evening I The death of the two people deepens the I annoyed by the n'evious occupant s callers,
make everything right no matter what hap-I rescuc The sight she met was a horrible ordered Remigia down to the kitohen. I . which has surrounded them since and annoyed by the fact that he haa 
pened. That communications passed he- I Qne The yard was covered with blood, I While she was absent he killed the hahy. I J moVed into this locality. Four years I few of his own. One day
tween the brothers and the McGregor I wMle piccea 0f flesh were scattered around. I Remigia and her mother helped Medina to I ^Bdrna camc bere and built a pretty cot- tered. .,
House while Sadie Lavelle was sick Th h fainting she attacked the infuriated bury the child under the kitchen. I 8 and fitted it up handsomely. In this “ The cobbler a gone, I see, he aaid.
and dying Ida Simmons believes to brute and a terrific struggle ensued. A J. The discovery of these crimes has caused 8 * home these two have since resided in “I should think lie had, tartly respond-
be a settled fact, as they knew the Mas wbo resided near hy, came to her intense excitement in Lomas de Zamora ana i retirement going out only when it ed the lawyei*.
girl's condition from the tame when I aS8i8tance. At this moment the woman the adjacent towns. Excavations made on I ^eueS8arv to come bcre to purchase pro- “ And what
«he was taken ill. The remains of the un- I fainted and the brute turned his attention j Medina’s ranch have resulted in the finding I and clothing. The two always dis-
fortunate young woman were taken to I toward the new intruder. Another deeper- Qf the skeletons of some of the murdered , , considerable affection for each other,
Hamilton by boat yesterday morning, and I ^ battle foilowed, hut Masse was armed children. Medina seems little moved, I j>pe(, here belieVe that instead of being
will be interred this afternoon at 1.3° I wifch a knife, which lie wielded to good I either by the contemplation of his crimes or I _ daughter tliey were parties to a
o’clock, the funeral proceeding from the c but the dog having secured a gyp the peril that their discovery has placed 1 j lov| affair.
residence of Wm. X edder, 12 Nelson street, I gJJ man nover iet g0 until its head was 1 him in. He says he murdered his own clnl- | my
uncle of the dead girl. Nob one of the I nearjy 8evered from its body and almost I dren because he had not tho means to sup- . TUNNEL OPENING,
three young men visited tlie I?008®. °.n I cut to pieces. Medical assistance was sum-1 port them, and killed his grandsons to hide I ^ * ‘---------
Teraulay street after Sadie Lavelle died, I monedi but thc child was beyond all human I hia daughter’s shame. I „ow lhc Great International Tube Will be She'had yawned six times, looked at the
and the .fact that Ida Simmons was not I Rjd and soon expired. The face was almost I r “ I Formally Opened. 1 clopk four times, and pretended to be half
present yesterday morning when the body izabl bile over a dozen pieces of MUST FACE THE COURT. , . , . The Grand asleep three times, but the young editor
&as being removed to the boat was com- . h|d been torn from the body. The in ------ - „ - , , I m A i?arnia de8patcht, 8&y,8 ” at who was calling upon her was so much

n" r“ ws
n„;,l!MBi™ evln^ to^Ælhcra S  ̂ Æ oUetov. Sara,, sail. .  ̂^

— ... ..  «—■ p XT. or FFEE «xr whTt ‘X™.succeeded in unearthing sufficient evidence lloa for Work. f-lora Jordan testified to receiving an order ^a7 beiM nJde for the open- " Has yours one?”
to warrant making an arrest. I A liutfalo ilespatoh says: The Goveçi- f„r corrosive sublimato, which ivaa got at I “^”6 a batiquct ^in the tunnel, at “Yes.’

A Times representative called at the mcnt ha, ,lationcd John R. Debarry at this Rat Portage by her husband for Mrs. Car- ^8.^ president ilarria0n, many of the l' “ M hat is it ! „
house of Mr. XV m. Vedder, No. 1- Iscls®n 1 port to enforce the provisions of the I ruthers, who told her it was *or k®rse j A erican State Governors, the Governor- *^X\ e are here to staj. , . ,
street, in the west end, Tuesday On |’)rei,,,, contract labor law. It is said that I medicine. She knew no reason why Car- I j , Canada Sir Henry Tyler, Presi- “ I Çhuld have sworn it was something of

ing questioned concerning the statements I -y Qr bu laborers land at Ferry street every I ruthers should commit suicide. Mrs. I (Jrand Trunk Ra'ilway, and I that kind, she said with a sign, and the
in the Qlol*, Mrs. XVm. Vedder said that mornin from Fort Erie to work in Buffalo Charlotte XVatts, who was cook at Fother-I «en Tnmk o(Rcials wiu be present. I silence was resumed,
she thought they were highly colored. She manufactories. Mr. Debarry will investi- I Ingham’s mill, where Carruthers wdVked|H wjn be laid on the boundary line,
(Mrs. Vedder) had nursed Miss Lavelle. and report to the Government the stated that she saw Mrs. Carruthers °° I d during the entertainment and banquet
She had bram fever and symptoms of °itufttion at Buffalo, and if it is true that I Fotheringham’s knee once. She went I 3fch jfattaiion Band of Hamilton will 
typhoid. I large numbers of working men are living to Carruthers’ house, and Mr. V»r- l • „rocramme of musie. On the Cana-

Mrs. McGregor, a hearty, young-looking -n ganada and working on this side they ruthers asked her had she seen Toth- I P^y ^ band wjU play .« God Save his Sunday-school class, 
woman (mother of the deceased), was I wm. be instructed to emigrate or get a job I eringham’s black eye. XX ltness «*'« I ( „ d on the American side The infant class looked troubled,
called into the room, and spoke to the re- at home. » no, and Carruthers said he didn t u V5 > s led Banner.” ideas on the subject were of the most vague
porter. She said she did not believe any of j A Washington despatch says : The I want Fotheringham round his house I 1 ^ °____ ___________ description, and, they seemed to think,
the stories that were circulated about her 8imerintendcnt of immigration has directed I again, and that if he came he would put a I sinter**. hardly worth mentioning. The question
daughter. She said that Toronto detectives I tha return of William Blank, Henry Orr, bullet in him. She had seen revolvers on I passed down the class, almost the very foot,
had called at the house before her . , Tettersall and K. McLeod, Canadians, | the sideboard before Carruthers death. I A Birmingham, Ala., despatch eays . I |neeÜD_ only a blank look or a ahakp of the 
daughter died, and asked her (Mrs. L.) 1 arre8ted at Pembina. N. D., for alleged I She never saw him in drink. Geo. XX att I Twenty school girls under the chaperonage I ftt lafjt tbe smallest tot of all
if Sadie was not enciente. Mrs. Lavelle : i tion 0{ tbe alien labor contract law. I stated he saw Carruthers alive on the Friday I 0f Major and Mrs. >S. M. Tutvuer, went on t^enturcd a repiy . “ Peathe, mith, it ith a 
asked the doctor if snch was the case, and -d tbev were “ form hands ” alnd evening before his death. Carruthers asked I a picnic to Blossburg to-day. After dinner T man witbout any meat on it"—Harper's.
he said it was not. The statement that the . J come to Jwork for David Myers, of Watt to call at his house about 5 o clock, the girls decided to swim in a big creek near
doctor wanted the police informed, is also Pitt buri, N. D. I When near deceased’s house he heard Mr. I by. One pretty, 15-year-old girl, Claudia i She Wa* at Dome.
denied hy the girl’s mother. I ** _!------------------------------- and Mrs. Carruthers having high words. I Morrison, daughter of a prominent mine Teza* Siftings : “ Ah, old fellow,” said

Mr. A. J. McGregor, Sadie’s stepfather, | virtuous Action* Better Than glanes. I They seemed to be angry. He could hear 1 operator of this city, plunged in. a Texas gentleman to another on thc street, Hastings East...
was quite indignant at the Globe. He said : »- best monument is his virtuous both voices, but not what was said. He I 8he reached the deep water she “ so you are married at last. Allow me to Hastings North.
Of course the young girls were going out hope of immortality turned to go away when Mrt. Carruthers I with cramp. ^Sallie, her Kongîatulate you, for I hear you have an .
and in as other girls did, but that Sadie futnre praise b> the cost of senseless opened the door and he heard her say, you I sprang m to her rescue. Tbfexcellent and accomplished wife. I J]u^ South...........
was always at home in good time. He pro- | shall only say, aïe a d-------d liar.” He did not see Car- other and sank together. They never rose ^ ^eed,” was the reply, “ she is ||uron West...........
duced the following certificate from his lie8 a fair stone and an unsightly ruthers again alive. r I agam- ----------:------------------------ accomplished. XVhy, sir, she is perfectly ............... 19,204
pocket, remark^, ‘‘ In the face of tins I That can only report thee rich ; A despatch just received «y» Mrs. Car- adv90ate, seeing that there was no at homo in literature, at home to music, at ggJggB j^st....................
cannot see what doubt there can lÿ about but for other praises, thyself must build ruthers has been committed for trial. | innwr arv/use of denyirg certain charges home in art, at home m science-to short at Dambton West.................... »,449
the cause of death”: I iaji thy monument alive, and write thy own ---------, 1 " . I S hia client, suddenly changed lis home everywhere dxcept — ’ “Except Lanark North;;;;;;;;;;;; .
,, _______ Hiwl at, I epitaph in honest and honorable actions. | |l*s » Way They Have. | pSd/of battle in order to arrive at success what! Except at homo. and Grenville N.... W.S®

118T!raïîeÿ?tSethüL^?oming. the di^ase These-are so much more noble than the St Louis Republic : Call a girl a sprinAf^nother Way. “ Well, be it so,” he said ; Old Friend* Meet. ’ I^eds South........... ........... «.«1
being probably typhoid fever, with severe brain other, os living men are bettor than dead cbicken and she will laugh ; call awomana I ,« client is a scoundrel and the worst ... / • u. ] inwln and Niagara-riL- — htiSK’-'sLS.-TLiibrijs1:!™.™"™ fe?,.........w

•«a_^wK«re<Lsr!SJrL-A'S ti M
pat this in » that objection could not U Merico drought I unkindly ; coll a woman & cat and she «dl enfrant nnywh/ri II™”’ m*d‘m' 1 t-h,»* Oivtwto, Mçmdi^• • ■-v ■ p-- 15'315
taksn to removing o y y T„.morrow the FrMman’s ^urW wiU j hate yon. __________________ ___ I Four auioidea within two weeks in Clarks- Hhe-Shake ; I am a Cliicago wiitoM^/ sound.................................

doubt as to icüln I be published in tlie interests of Parnell', op- I burg, W. V., nnnatic Aeylum. | ------!---------------------- — ^ Nlptoien............... ü»-; - M
Py pon ente. -M?** M75 ft may be true in geometry, bnt it’s The man who prefers to be right-i*ther s"""'."."'."'.'. 11780

The London Standard advises English- 1 complete the - rapiriUy I seldom t^e case in trade or business that than be president has usually been heStily Northumberland. K.........  “
marne and prophesies exoavatod. The work is being rapidly | eeimrotne^  ̂ ^mmSdated by the people. \ Northumberland, W 14.M7

I pushed forward. 1
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Awful Confession of a Colombian Hus
band and Wife.

0ÜB GAINS ra TEN YBAB8,'|
i Frlaelpal Increases Are In Ifcej limes Victoria N 
and Tawna—«anse «T «he Figures Ms- I Yiotoria, 8 
appelnllng—gante Enllrel) MewFapnln- «wlsol

VSBLii Centre
From tin census returns just brought Wellington, N....................

down the following comparative statements S’.'.V..............
are taken tor the information of resders. It I Wentworth, 8.,..
Is sufficient to say, by way of explanation, I York, K................
that in some cases additions to populations I York.N^ 
have been caused by the annexation of adja- j T°ro,'ltoi centra.
cent territory since 1881, notably in tie I Toronto, Z.........1 loro"to

“rran^revame,.

comparison of growth may be exact.

A LONG LIFE OF CHIME.at up I

°isss8... at axidka

I _ - o snakes to bits, tnei

s'ÿst.SïïV&m , ..

When tbl. I saw a,

This comment thro 
“ * Tho saddest wort 
Arc surely not ‘It m

EARLY BREACH LOADING CANNON. 

Carious Old Gan Brought t# America by
LIQUORICE OF COMMUE BCE.of these crimes 

wife, Paulina Benavides, and his daughter, 
Remigia, have been the accessories, if not 
the accomplices, in several of the murders.

Since 1871 Marciano Medina has lived on 
a ranch near Lomas de Zamora. He has a 
family consisting of a wife, six sons and one 
daughter, Remigia. He is 55 and his wife 
43 years old. Medina is employed among 
the corrals of Lomas, and is considered a 
good worker among the men of his class at 
election times.

men were Certes.
It is a matter of common belief, says a 

Washington correspondent, that breach
loading rifles for small arms as well *e for 
heavy siege guns and naval armament were 
invented during or immediately precesdJ 
our late civil war. This is one of the gw 
est of popular errors. In the naval t
of this city there is a breach-loading-----------
which was brought over to this coun
try in the sixteenth century by
Cortez, the invader and conqueror 
of Mexico. This breach-loading
cannon remained in the possession of the 

Mexican Governments until dur
ing our Mexican war it was captured afc 
Alvarado. This cannon has an indentation 
in tho breach in which a hollow flat - iron is 
placed. In time of battle a line of artiller
ists extended from the caisson to the cannon 
and each man would carry a cartridge which 
would fit the hollow tube in the flat iron. 
As the gun was fired from the breach the 
flat iron was lifted out, a new cartridge 
replaced, the gun again fired, while each 
soldier presenting a cartridge would 
rush immediately to the rear, pro- 
euro another and follow in line. Thus 
it will be seen that well nigh 300 
years ago the gun makers of'the old world 
conceived and carried into effect the idea

I The British Consul at Bussorah, in an 
1881. I interesting report on the growth of the

;........  216,650 1M.2S7 I liquorice plant on the banks ol the Tigris
......... 181,220 98.196 I and Euphrates, says that these great rivers
....... . JMg S’ggQ I in the part where the root is found flow
••• •• îyiS 81,807 I through flat, treeless prairies of unculti-

n,in 41,353 I vated and nearly uninhabited land. For
38,566 80,100 I three months of the year hot winds blow,

.........  >25842 7 9451 «tod the temperature reaches 104. For
lilooi I six months the climate is moderate and 
5,926 I salubrious, and for three months bleak and 
6.415 I wintry, the thermometer going down to 
9^616 I 30 at night. N

11,485 I The liquorice plant is a small shrub, with 
o mû I light foliage, growing to about three feet 
1*887 I high, where its root can reach the water. It 
6.561 I grows without any cultivation. No lands 
7.2*7 I are leased for the purpose, and no objection 
6.812 I mftdo to its being cultivated. It is found 
8,239 1 in abundance from Ctesiphon, ten miles 
4,849 I from Bagdad, down to Kut-ul-Anara, half 
?’®73 I way between Bussorah and Bagdad. It 
7,609 I grows on red earth soil, and also on light, 

almost sandy, soil, where the wood is best, 
. provided it has plenty of water, and the 

6 187 I gr°und is not more than fifty yards from 
4^426 I the actual river or stream.
4,254 I Only one firm works it in Bagdad, and 
I’m Iifc k w°ü known that the busiqess is a 
4*468 I prosperous one.
3*874 I once dug up and
3.791 I afterward. The time of collecting is, 
6 218 I generally speaking, during the winter, 
3,786 I but it is possible all the year round. The 

root when dug is full of water, and must be 
hich takes the

cut into

1891.
itreal.

on
toge
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19 Hull..............

Guelph...........
St. Thom oh .. ■Windsor .. 
Sherbrooke
Belleville.......
I’eterborough 
Stratford —
Bt Cunegonde ..
St. Catharines..
Chatham..............
Brock ville...........
Moncton...............
Woodstock.........
Three Rivers....
Galt............ . ••
Owen Sound— 

rlln...................
St.'llyacinthe...
Cornwall.............
Sarnia................
Sorol...................................
Now Westminster.........
Fredericton.....................
Dartmouth, N. S.............
Ltodsayth.V. ."......................N JJJJ I allowed to ary, a process w

fa bK££?

Port Hope........................... 6.M2 6,681 I small pieces six inches to a foot long.
. 510 I good and sound pieces are kept, and the

Total.............................. ' « fjy. __ x non I rotten ones are used for fire-wood.
population ok t-Qwnb rrom 3,000 to 6,000. I Ifc ia then shipped in native river boats

1 . 4* I to Bussorah, whence it is shipped in pressed
4*937 I bales to London, and again from tn 

*900 I America, where it is used largely in the 
manufacture of tobacco. The consul thinks 

**645 I fche trade is capable of expansion. The de- 
1)975 I maud in America is great, and shipments 
2,890 I are easily disposed of. After sorting there 
3 465 I ■till remains some useless wood in the bales, 
4*318 I perhaps 7 per cent. From figures supplied 
2,291 I by the Bagdad firm engaged in the buei- 
3.9TO I ness, it seems that the to tail net cost of a 
1,750 I ton of liquorice root laid down in London is

DESPERATE RUSSIAN PEASANTS.

Starving Men Rise In Rebellion Against the 
Czar's Ukase.

Mg
mi6,08 

5 378
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Lei<j mi7,301

7,016 The wood, after being 
in better6,8058,5a of rapid firing breach loading field pieces. 

The idea was evidently not properly 
developed, for no improvement was made 
upon this gun until the year 1858, when 
John B. Floyd, at that time Secretary of 
War of this country, improved the. old 
Cortez gun by changing the flat iron into 
the form of a cylinder, acting upon a hinge,

cut, grows

:: »

y.
the cartridge to be dropped into 
receptacle of tho cylinder, dropped 
into the breech where it was clasped, thereby 
enabling the gunner the more’ rapidly to 
load and discharge his piece in time of 
action. It was well nigh 300 years before 
this improvement was made.
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Colllngwood.
Cobourg..........

tsS"
Nanamt.........
Carleton........
Pembroke...
Trenton........
Petrolea........
IngcrHoll ...
Fraserville...
Orihawa..........
Lunenburg..
SmfihT Foiki

9Sf%mn  IA^erat................................ i
Brandon

4,314 Telegram* In Brief.4,772
LW ps up against Jewish inimi- 

entina.
Opposition cro 

gration into Arg^J
Winnomucca, Nev., has been visited by a| 

disastrous fire. «
The result of the Chilian war is likely to 

encourage révolution in Mexico.
1 The Governor-General goes to Sherbrooke 
to-night to open the exhibitioi^her^^^

A double murtler,, supposed to lie the 
work of Italian laborà^^ibeen dfocov- 
ered in Hutfoid, Conn. x. s

The Sol ton of Zanzibar haa declired hi. 
dnrnlnim. to be within the zone of the Bm- 
MiZ hp.-lt Act.

Four killed .fffi awnrj 
end eoiiiiion at ZurfchT 
morning.

1,438
4,401

:::: tBoiners. ine riuvera 
ed. Similar disturb- 

Dunaborg, Vint 
have been

4,191
4,175dispereei 
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HR A BART AHEAD.

_____ *;&il taw Uncomfortable SituMten la WMrtt a
i)SSI -TwœléHaal» rïaeeâ.
s 7091 The little grocery store on thMflroes. **.
1 537 1 Anderson ana William streets 
3,415 I of an incident Thursday night, which has put

Ith® proprietor in a very uncomfortable poei- 
3.804 I tion. and one,which he would wlmngly
.... I resign to someone else. Early in the even- 

8,8*7 1 bag a woman carrying a baby bundled- up 
H!2 | walked into the store, deposited the armful 
8,817 I on the counter and left. Mr. Johnston 
2,487 I made a frantic endeavor to

:::::::: SS was the1,817V1UW

•tiSriOrii

i FMI»......................
Tlic»-*àr been a divUion among tho

Haytian rebai., Legttùe. accueing Prophet 
of trying to poieonliim.

The Sultan has tendered Russia an abject 
apology for the recent detention of Russian 
vessels in the Davdcnellee, and wfll p«y «5 
indemnity.

Spurgeon has rallied eomew 
relapse.

The great landslide in the valley of the 
Drave, Austria, causés much apprehension.

North Dakota's wheat crop is estimated 
at 40,000,000 bushels.

It is intended to have 100,000 militia from 
neighboring States at the XVorld’s Fair in 
Chicago.

The Russian Imperial Bank will make a 
of 25,000,000 roubles in

A

to..
Aro prior..

wSidffikVN.'D.:':::::::: SB
Picton......................... ................

P«rSpton:.::v.:v.
Parts........................
Coaticooke............
Cote St. Antoine,

sr......

.to get the mother I'flSI to Uî?e her away, but it was unsuc-
2,467 I cessful. She said she thought he should be 
3)l73 I proud to be given a chance to support his 
2,682 I own fchild, but the irate storekeeper denied,
2 684 I in vehement terms, the paternity of the 
2,601 I infant. However, as the mother ended the
------I argument very abruptly by walking off,

115,148 J Mr. Johnston had to take some action. He 
despatched a couple of boys to the police 

1881. I station for a posse of constables. The inspec- 
3,403 I tor listened to the story of the couriers, and 
Mg I decided that he could not do anything to 
' 1 relieve Mr. Johnston of his unwelcome

charge. The grocer is therefore in posses- 
i’mo 1 8*on» kyt ia earnestly hoping that the mother 
3140 I will change her mind and return for the 
2)355 I repudiated youngster. Tho story of the 
1,525 I a£fair j8 this : Johnston is married to the 
2*)b8 I rister of the woman who left the infant on 
2)045 I his counter. Some time ago, when his wife 

« 2,480 I Was ill, he got the sister-in-law to come to
I his house aud attend to her. The sister-in- 

1005 I law alleges that he accomplished her 
2)688 I at that time, and the mother some time r 
î’wn I instituted a suit for damages against Jol
1 480 I aton on this account. Yesterday a meeti 
2)456 I was held at the Police Court between mo 
1,418 I interested parties, it is said, to endeavor to
2 672 I arrive at an arrangement satisfactory to 
l)935 I both sides. The aggrieved lady wanted too 
l)538 I much money, it is said, and in despair at 
M79 I not, receiving needed assistance from John- 
1 546 I ston she left the child with him to care for. 
l)918 
1,6(4 
1.939

Piol
Bra : is

take her home to Teraulay
11

Ihat front hie3,086
3,076
3,071
3,061

yesterday, 
man left 
ago Satur-

Total...............
POPULATION ok VILLAGES—1,500 TO 3,000.

1891

-

....... 162,317

S8fkNtte::.v

Prescott..................................... 2,919
Ht. Jerome............................... A”»

«r.v.v. ..||
kFÊsS:’::::::::::::: S

St.- Stephen’s............
Himcoe.........................
Scaforth......................
Clinton.............
Kincardine —
Renfrew............
Listowel............
Norttikyilney.

da
M temporary issue 

notes.
Rev. Dr. John Wesley Olmstead, editor 

of tho Boston Watchman, died at Manches- 
ter-by-the-Sea yesterday.

Speaker pro tem. V. G. Converse, of 
Sioux Falls, S. D., was found hanging from 
a beam of his barn Sunday. He had been 
dead several days.

Heavy gales and rain in England.
Russia will prohibit the export of maize.
Steamer Franklin was wrecked on St. 

Andrew's Island, off the Nicaragua coast.
Eight more bodies were recovered to-day 

from the Park Place, New York, building.
The Lake Erie & XVostem strike has been 

settled.
American railroad securities are buoyant 

in England. Rates for money are low.
The fraternizing of British and French 

sailors at Portsmouth goes on.

away, why, 
at you’re

2,686
2,674

Nil idiom In Brief.
XVise men hesitate—only fools arc

and* raises the

y .
£881
2,611tain. lE-l
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i I
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sr"
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Pftlmcrton — ^
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Campbollford..
N. Dame do Graci
Amhorstburg............
Chicoutimi..................
Ridge town — 
Buckingham.. 
Mount Forest —
Aylmer, Ont............
wingham..............
Milltown, N. B ..
Tilsonburg............
Newmarket........
Penetanguisbene 
Mitchell ................
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—Empire.

MIXED MARRIAGE RELATIONS.

1 A Bldgelown Womnii Charged With lhc 
Crime of Bigamy.

A Ridgetown despatch says : Mrs. 
Catharine Robertson, nee Rose, was married 

1888 to Job 
as not found c 

after sépara

S Chicago city water tun- 
man and fatally injureded one

An explosif 
-day kill 

thers.IS seven o
The U. 8. Interior Department has de

cided on a station near Fort Francis to 
from Canada.i Catharine Roberts 

at Ridgetown in 18X8 to John 
The union was not found congenial 
parties shortly after separated, 
shall has been living latterly in 
He is disposed to ignore his marriage with 
Mrs. Robertson on the grounds that Robert
son is yet alive. Mrs. Robertson, though 
apparently not desirous of living with Mar
shall, had interfered in his matrimonial in
itiions towards a lady in Blenheim. Mar* 
ihall had Mrs. Robertson before Mr. XVat- 
son here charged with bigamy. The case 
came up on remand Tuesday. It came out 
in evidence that the first husband came here 
from Townsend, Norfolk County, settled as 
a tenant on Col. Patterson’s farm and mar
ried Miss Rose. He afterwards left the 
country, and has been in various States of 
the Union photographing and teaching 
writing classes. His brother, a fiftmer from 
Townsend, swore that he had jbecn hack 
three times onl^ in fourteen year* and that 
only for short visits. It 
that he had during that 
lived with or supported defendant. ^ It was 
contended by her counsel, Mr.* O’Neil, of 
Chatham, that under the circumstances de
fendant was innocent of the crime charged 
in marrying Marshall- Tho Magistrate re
served his decision till Saturday.

2,057
2,056
2.042
2,035

prompter. Marshall.
and the 

Mr. Mar- 
Blenheim.

watch timber stealers

*« Tool* From lhe Ram** Horn.

Profession is not godliness.
Tho devil has no flowi
Bad habits are grea 

prison.
Heaven’s stairs are paved with Bible 

promises.
Love never complains that its burden is

If you want to be a happy Christian bo a 
useful one.

Man is not lost by doing wrong, but by - 
being wrong.

People wn 
at lifting up.

It is hard to got pc 
selves squarely in the face. ^____

Anybody can feel religious when they get 
in a tight place.

Tho man who entertains good thoughts 
opens the door for God.

Trials do not waken us. They only show 
us that we are weak.

1.7:11
900 ing wells.

it bars in the devil’s 1I
1- i:m

1,610
1.909USB..........

Point Edward............
Gravenhurst.. 
Preston..................

at::::::
Exeter........
Laehute....
Dunn ville..

• Mg

il 765
,808an Irishman en- U

1.Du
Au sLouisville...
Waterloo—
Iberville........
Essex Centre
Granby.........
Blenheim —
Port Perry..
Montmagny.................
Kentvillo, N. B..........
Parkhill.............
xVhbumham
Harriston.........
Port Elgin — 
Alexandria —
wîSiïmliiù
Benuhnmoiti
Bedford ........
St. Boniface.
Berthier........
Georgcto

look up aro°uot much1,381
1,617
1,847

800
1,040
1,218
1,800

o never

oplo to look them-
sell ?” inquired thepro- I “ And what do you sell ? inquired the 

dis- I Irishman, looking at the solitary table and 
a few law books.

“ Blockheads,” responded Thurlow.
“ Be 

a niigh

At this moment the woman I the adjacent towns.

a S appear
visited,!:gorra,” said Pat, “ye must be doing 

ighty fine business—ye hain’t got but 
left.”—London Tit-Bits.

a1.77:::: lft‘
:::: IS

I I
:::: 1ft

,772
.400I:1,200

1,733True to HI* Motto. A Helpful Girl.
George Bashful—What do you think is 

the prettiest, the most appropriate 
that can be given to a girl?

Mtès Bessie (patly )—Tho name of the man 
she loves.

Geo

870
.499Is.........
ift Humorists Met.\s An amusing story is told of ^vo of our 

best known American authors who are both 
in Europe at present—Charles Dudley 
Warner and Mark Twain—who live near 
each other in the picturesque old town of 
Hartford. One day M r. Warner called for 
Mr. Twain to take a walk with him. Mark 
declined the invitation. Mr. Warner in
sisted, but to no purpose. Finally he said 
(and very likely had planned tho story 

,014 before, knowing how' loath Twain is to 
.*77 waiit8) ; “ You should go ; it is according 

to scripture.
“ No Mark-thc-perfect-man chestnuts for 

mo. Where is your authority ?” replied the 
author of “ Innocents Abroad.”

“ The fifth chapter of Matthew, verse the 
forty-first,” was the answer, coming with 
unexpected promptness from the lips of Mr. 
Warner. “ It reads thus : ‘ And whoso
ever shall compel thee to go a mile, go with 
him, Twain.’ ”

Mark wont.—Chicago New*.

Cause and Effort.

Mrs. Solomon—^George, I shall need a 
new pair of slippers this week. The soles 
of these old ones are completely worn out.

Johnny Solomon—Papa. I shall need 
now pair trousers this'tf tfck. The seat 
these old ones are completely worn out. 
Puck.

143,601........ 175,639
ELECTORAL DISTRICTS.

Total....

The following, with the exception of 
Nipissiqg and tho unorganized territories, is 
a statement of the population of Ontario by 
electoral districts 

Ontario.

>rco Bashful—But that can only be 
when she names the day.

Miss Bessie—Well, make it next Tucs-
da

George Bashful—Miss Bessie, you have 
been a great help to me$ said I will ask you

Miss Bessie—Be your hflpmate. George, 
I promise. ^ /

And both heaved sighs of relief ^t least 
size too large for tn

1881.1891.
23,270
24,614■ 11;• E

-,*-T......... : IfSr::::.:::::::: 8S

Addington... 
Algonm..........

...Brant, South........
Brock vine... »... 
Bruce, East..........

SSkSStr-
I
8

Diplomacy Won.What 1m a Skeleton 7
“ What is a skeleton ? Can you tell me, 

children” asked a reader of thc Drawer of

Their

Kchoolmarm (with ominous look/in her 
eye)—Wliat made you so late, Thomas 
Blanc ? j

Thomas—Been fightin’. /
Schoolmarm (advancing furiously)—You

Thomas—Yes, ma’am. A boy said yer 
ugly as home-made sin, an’ I jest give Ü to

X'1Cardwell................................... oi’7io
Cornwall and Stormont: rflM

20,5
18,7: || : &isssEl&F

wSt.:::
Essex North..
]<>«cx South..............

ntenao.............. ..

South . . .

,716
,5.7617,5.76 

2.7,748 
23,480 
25,650

24.022 21.303 
13.445 11.993 
22,447 . 22.221 
12.931 13.526

Schoolmarm—Well, Thomas, dear, I’ll 
this time, but control

,11 and IV. JHCLÆOU, veuauuMio,
Pembina. N. D., for alleged

have to pardon you 
your temper tho best you

jor and Mrs. b. M. Tutvuer, went on
they were “ farm hands ” and I evening before his death. Carruthers asked I a picnic to Blossburg to-day. After dinner 
to work for David Myers, of | Watt to call at his house about 5 o’clock. | the girls decided to swim in a big creek near 

When near deceased’s house he heard Mr 
and Mrs. Carruthers haxring 
They seemed to be angry. H 
both voices,

G Bm
iisaui ..

ft25.703
17.660
21.919
35,961
17,313

::: I
II

Frou«l of Ills Beard.
A Berlin cubic zzyz ; Tho Rmperor haz 

ordered dealers in photographe not to Bell 
portrait, representing him as he appeared 
without a beard. All the lithographers, 
copper plate and steel engravers are busy 
issuing new plates to show the Emperor as 
he now appears, with a beard, and the 
painters on glass and porcelain and the 
workers in leather and wood imagery are 

with orders for representations of

11

17.3
20.4.479
17,Iff 
21,720 
■.991

M. Cailletet has invented an apparatus 
lied the cryogene, in which bv the expan- 

carbonic acid he coôls air to 100 
below zero in a few minutes.

I called the c 

degrees
__In London the omnibus fare from

19/855 Charing Cross to the end of the line has been 
17,945 reduced to a halfpenny. This was rendered 

possible by r,eason of the receipts for adver- 
16*314 ments on the back of the tickets. A teacher in New Jersey was hearing ber
a™ -A man fishing at Jeraey, England, waa cla» in natural history recito.M-dcUbngup 
25107 ealight by the rising tide, and a boat had to a bright looking little girl, asked . 
lift put out to rescue him. The nest day the is a ruminating animal ! One tliatchew. 
18,8*8 Magistrate sentenced him to eight days ! her cubs,” was the innocent reply.
15*940 hard labor “ for the trouble he had caused.’ j Cadley—What are thé rules of this club 

l The hotter people feel towai€s each other about paying accounts; anyhow ? Skumer 
1!*.«5 the cooler they act. i You ought to know X
20.933 A turtle four feet across tho back is said posted man m the c u * k
19.019 to have frequented Currant River, in The leading article at a horse fau la a 
16)984 Missouri, for the past fifty years. halter.

:
29.194
14,091
21,725
20.890

aAM
• 204

overrun 
the Kaiser in tho new style.

the best
there was a 

“ Was Dr. Atifierton the

; Dr. Wagner was called at flfct,

f-

r\

31.

20.455

II
24,378

lift
85,158

as
2<i.<W2
43,564

as
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PROCLAMATION
@£ÊÊU®>

THE REPORTER« JnM;
At the beach, for in tee 

Ho got out of Me dopi 
Twm easy to keep her bond above 

The water and calm hor fears;
Much easier than to keep out of love.

And he’e in-over bead and

A Delta correspondent credits that 
village with having .a brass band of 
eighteen pieces.

The, population of Brockville in 
1881 was 7,609 and in 1891, 8,798, 
an increase in ten years of 1,184. 
The census,shows a general decrease 
in the rural population of the country.

W. C. T. U. NOTES.

The annual meeting of the W. 0. 
T. U., for the purpose of electing the 
officers for the new year, will be held 
at Mrs. Geo. Nash’s on the afternoon 
of Wednesday Sept. 9th. Definite 
arrangements will also be made for 
the W. C. T. U. convention on Oct. 
6th and 7th. A full attendance is 
requested.

Of *0ATHENS. ONT., SEPT. 8, 1891

A lafge quantit) ■—.
rnF. ÏÏF «^55
sullied into the prevailing mode of ^if ««Pool.loATwa ar. making in 
female dress and said women are would oonaiSêr it a ipëoîai favor ?r tho» who 

born beautiful and die mishap™ BBWtfTa^’SSBTnaPE 
because of the wearing of corsets, formation.
Frasier is an earnest and powerful 
speaker and his words created gïeat 
excitement among the women present.

“Throw off the accursed inven
tion !” he cried, “throw it off and go 
to God as you left him ! Burn them 
rather than bum yourselves in ever
lasting fire!”

“Throw of the garment!” shouted 
the revivalist

Burn them !” hysterically cried a 
feminine voice in the crowd, and 
pushing and panting a young woman 
of 25 forced her way to the centre 
near the bonfire. She was tagging at 
her dress. There was a sudden gleam 
of white shoulders in the glare of the 
firelight and she flung her corset into 
the flames, saying she would die as 
God had made her and not as she had 
made herself.

Her example was contagions and in 
less than half an hour not a woman in 
the crowd wore a corset, and nothing 
remained in the blaze but a mass of 
grostesquely twisted corset steels, 
amid which the flames playfully 
flickered. The excitement was so 
great and the nervous strain so tense 
that several women grew faint, but 
they had burned their corsets and 
were happy.

The Free Methodists consider the 
revival a great success and talk of 
carrying the war into the States.

: -

LOCAL SUMMARY.
‘ TN COMPLIANCE WITH THE PRAYER OF A A petition presented to me and signed by Thos. Venarnam, 

Thos. Berney, N. C. Williams and twenty-five others, I here
by proclaim

ifATHBHB AMD NEIGHBORING LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP. arriving daily.

For Sale.
AA8**5?.Lttun4ry with necessary plant in 

good working order. Apply to
HENRY Y J. JACKSON,

Board of Trade, 
Brook ville.

■vente as Seen toy Oar Knight of the 
Pencil,—Loeal Announcements 

Boiled Bight Down. All Bought in the Very Best Markets fj r

SPOT CASH.
Thursday, Sept 17, from 12 noon until 5 p. m.

%: . civie holiday for the Village of Athens.
8

Mr. E. DeWolfe returned to 
Athens last week with his bride.

Go to G. W. Beach’s for Josephine 
Kid Gloves.

This is the season of the year when 
it pays to pasture the bull-dog in the 
orchard.

A gold sleeve button, found on 
the road near Pine Hill, awaits a 
claimant at this office.

You cgn buy aH the authorized 
school books for public, model, or 
high schools at H. H. Arnold’s, 
Central Block.

The list of judges for Frankville 
fair will appear in next issue of the 
Reporter.

A very pleasant evening was spent 
at the Pie social in the Baptist 
church on Tuesday evening last.

Buy the J). & A. Corsets at G. W. 
Beach’s.

The census returns give Kingston’s 
population at about 19,500, an in
crease of about 5,000 in ten years.

The Addison Steam Thresher 
started operation on the farm of 
Byron Loverin, Grecnbush, yester
day.

Don’t fail to go to H. H. Arnold’s 
for your Boots. Shoes or Rubbers. 
A mammoth stock of new goods to 
select from and prices away down, 
every pair marked in plain figures.

Miss Maud Addison, who has been 
absent for several weeks on a visit to 
friends in Toronto and Berlin, return
ed to Athens last week.

G. W. Beach has just opened his 
stock of New Mantle Cloths for fall. 
Call and see them.

There are about thirty teachers in 
training at the Athens Model school. 
The town hall is being used as a 
lecture room.

Farm for Sale
ïÆœf ssnsL kr~ Never before wcre we in 80 s00* a p°sition to

serve wel1 our' customers. We give our unvivided at- 
Btention to our own bus‘ness and make our customers’

sseinterests our own-
creek run» through the lot. Apply to

HENRY F. J. JACKSON,

W. G. PARISH, Reeve.

IT’S NO SECRET
We therefore invite inspection from 

those who have not heretofore been regular customers
That our Rightly made Clothing is Economical for any Man or Boy to 

wear is a fact. The dollars it costs divided by the months, it wears shows the 
actual worth. When you come right down to the wearing value of a garment 
saying nothing about the Style or fat, which our garments Possess. Some un
scrupulous competitors are fond of calling us High-Priced and of comparing 
their prices for thoir kind of clothing with the Prices we ask for our kind. If 
you make a ratio of Prices to the quality our Prices are the Lowest every 
tbime.

We are building up a business on Rightly-made Clothing and Gents’ 
Furnishings andhehe rapid growth of our business, has been phenomenal, and 
to keep pace wifh this growth, wo shall open the fall trade with the finest 
line of Ileadjf-Made Clothing and Gents’ Furnishings ever brought into 
Brockville.- \

Greonbush Honor Boll.

4th Class.—Alma Langdon, 64; 
John Loverin, 47.

8rd Class, Sr.—Stella Wiltse, HQ; 
Lucy Patterson, 109 ; Luella John
son, 97 ; Lawrence Smith* 91 ; Wil
bert Smith, 57.

8rd Class, Jr.—Willie Miller, 56; 
Dorman Fenfong, 51 ; Anna Johnson, 
48 ; Walter Fenfong, 44.

2nd Class.—Lizzie Connell, 80; 
Roscoe Blanchard, 66 ; Bert Forsy
the, 57.

1st Class, Part II., Sr.—Hattie 
Patterson, 65 ; Fred Kerr, 61 ; Vic
toria Olds, 48 ; Fred Olds, 46 ; Ber- 
tlmt Justus, 48.

Part II., Jr.—Leonard McBratney, 
61 ; Ella Kerr, 44.

Average attendance of school, 30.
Civic Holiday and Excursion.

Reeve Parish has boon pleased, 
upon the requisition of nearly all the 
business men of the village to pro
claim Thursday afternoon a half holt 
day. The people of Athens always 
took a deep interest in Unionville 
Fair and hence their action in making 
a general closing of the business 
places in order that all may attend 
who wish. The high, model and 
public schools will be closed in order 
to give the pupils an opportunity to 
attend the great fair of Central 
Canada.

Board of Trade, 
Brook villa. as well as from old friends who for many years have 

given us their trade and confidece.
Iéëi

Money to Loan.
On real estate at lowest current rates of 

interest Mid on favorable terms of repayment. 
Mortgages and debentures purchased. All 
kinds of legal papers, such as deeds, mortgages, 
chattel mortgages, wills, leases, Sus., drawn at 
reasonable rates. I also represent the Lanca
shire Fire Insurance Co.

Office in connection with H. J. Johnston’s, 
Veterinary Surgeon, in the Parish Block, 
Athens.

JOHN CAWLEY,

!#
Call in and look through, whether you want to 

buy or not. i

H. H. ARNOLDOVERCOATS A SPECIALTY Fine New Brick House 
For Sale iBO^Don’t forget the guessing competition for the Parlor Suite closes 

fSepjtèmber 25th. Don’t fail to have your guess in before that fcime.^

Remember we are Strictly One Price
Central Block. General MerchantOn Sarah St.. Athens, 18x24, well finished 

and in a good quiet locality, size of lot 92 feet 
front, 65 deep ; also the adjoining lot same size. 
These lots make splendid gardens. A lot of 
choice fruit trees on the lot built on. Apply to 

WM. H. SHERMAN. 
Athens, Aug. 25, 1881. tfJ. J. PHILLIPS

-West Corner of King fit Buell Si.

V.J
Mfrs. F. F. Bristow is in Toronto 

this week visiting friends.
Mrs. Dr. Chamberlain and Miss 

Jennie Hartwell left for Toronto this 
morning where they will remain 
during the exhibition.

A hill of potatoes in the garden of 
Mr. Jas. Stevens was found to con
tain 93 tubers.

Mr. Levi Johnson, of Gananoque, 
this year grew a potato stalk which 
measured 6 fee$^>£ inches in length. 
On it were a half-dozen good potatoes. 
^Duck-shooters are meeting with 
poor success. The sportsmen say 
that the ducks are all celestial and 
that it would take an angel with a 
Spencer rifle to capture any of them.

The anniversary services in connec
tion with the Baptist church, Athens, 
will be held on Sunday and Monday, 
Oct. 11 and 12. On Sunday the cus
tomary services will take place and on 
Monday evening a public tea will be 
served in the church.

The Harvest Horae entertainment 
in the Methodist church on Thursday 
evening was well attended, though 
the storm no doubt kept many at 
home. The bill-of-fare was in every 
respect first class and was much en
joyed by all present.
Arnold presided, in a pleasing manner. 
The decorations were the finest ever 
seen in the church and reflected 
great credit on the artistic taste and 
skill of the young people who had the 
matter iu hand.

Arza N. Sherman, met the muni
cipal council of Kitley one day last 
week to discuss the question of grant
ing aid to him, on condition of his 
putting up a steam saw mill on the 
Marshall’s Creek, about half way be
tween Frankville and Toledo. After 
due deliberation to council decided to 
offer Mr. Sherman exemption from 
taxation if he would put up and run a 
mill as contemplated. The farmers 
in the township are said to be very 
anxious to have a mill erected and 
would no doubt give it a liberal pat
ronage and possibly a good liberal 
bonus if the matter was placed in a 
proper light before them. Mr. Sher
man has the mill and the pluck to 
make the venture and should be 
given a substantial guarantee that his 
enterprise will be placed on a remun
erative basis.

F. WILLIAMS /. h. McLaughlinJOHN F. HANNA
House-painter, Grataer, Kalsominer, Paper- 

hanger, Glazier. &c., is prepared to do all 
kinds of work in the above lines with neatness, 
promptness and at very moderate prices. Or
ders or enquiries by mail promptly attended.

Athens, Aug. 25, VI. 1 yr». W. DOWNEYsum
THE ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE
I BROCKVILLE, OIVT.

Pulling down Prices Pushing out Goods
THE WALK OE LIEE

■
For Sale.

■ This space belongs toA number of improved Berkshire Pigs, 
about five months old, male or female, well 
developed, eligible to registry. Good founda
tion stock IVilliams & McLaughlin' C. J. GILROY, Glen Buell P. O.

will bo rough and unçlçasant to^a ladg^or^gent^nan^whoju^had
yo^o8v?8ilU(Tur^hop whOTe*ym?vrt^flnd^s^tore

on Opera, Medium Opera and Common Sense lasts, plain and tipped Mortgage SaleB. & W. SPECIAL EXCURSION.

On Wednesday and Thursday, 
Sept. 16 and 17, a special train will 
run in connection with Unionville 
fair as follows : Leave Brockville at 
10 a.m. ; Delta at 12 noon and 
Athens at 12.30 p.m. Returning will 
leave Unionville for east and west at 
6.20 p.m.

General Merchants, Athens
MSLadles I Kid Oxford 

“ Dongola “
“ ,r “ Button Boots 

Lilly “ “
Men’s u. C.

“ Boston Calf 1 
“ Fine Dongola “
“ Cordovan.iOxford Shoes

1 handturned

Tsed
whole fix

Of Farm Lands.200 
! 502

! 25Lace BoOts, At the Reporter office there is a 
large quantity of brown and printed 
paper, suitable for carpets or wrap
ping. Do you want any ?

Under and by virture of the power of sale 
In a mortgage which will be produced at the 
time of sale made by William J. Earl and 

san Margaret Karl, his wife, to bar her 
wer, dated the Nineteenth day of July one 

thousand eight hundred and ninety, default 
having been made in the payment thereof

THERE WILL BE SOLD BY PUBLIC 
AUCTION

at the Court house in the town of Brockville 
on Tuesday the 15th day of September, 1891, at 
the hour of 12 o'clock noon the following lands 
and premise?, namely. ALL AND SINGULAR 

ti&A. eenAnr jarcei^br tract of land at.,! prem
ises situate, lying and being In the Township 
of Yonge in the said County of Leeds, being 
composed of that part of lot number seven in 
the sixth concession of said township of Yonge, 

:ribod as follows, commencing on the con
cession line in rear of said lot at the centre 
thereof, thence southerly along the centre 
thereof to a point half way between the said 
concession line in rear of said lot and the 
northerly limit of the main travelled road 
crossing said lot, thence westerly parallel with 
the concession lino in rear of said lot to the 
westerly side lino thereof, thence northerly 
along the said westerly side lino to the con
cession lino lit rear of said lot, thence easterly 
along the said concession line to the place of 
beginning, containing by admeasurement 
twenty-seven acres of land more or less.

Terms and conditions of sale will he made 
known at the time of sale or may bo procured 
from the undersigned.

Dated at Brockville this 24th day of August,

HUTCHESON & FISHER,
Vendor’s solicitors.

I2 50 
1 25

inks and Valises we have for everybody, and prices lower than
before.

You can buy a one hundred piece 
colored dinnereet-for $7.60 at the 
China Hall, Brockville, ÎT'W, Dennis, 
opposite Central Hotel, Main St. 28 tf

On Sunday morning last the pulpit 
of the Methodist church was occupied 
by Rev. L. A. Bolts, and in the even
ing by Rev. W. Giles, who, with his 
wife, is staying at Charleston.

“The Peoples’ Column” in the Re
porter is being better advertised every 
week. The people have/Come 
upon it as the sOurce^ôf very useful 
information and watch for the differ
ent items each week.

J). W. DOWNEY Athens High SchooL

Attendance.— The attendance at 
the Athens High School was never 
before so largo during the opening 
wefck as it is this terra. The pupils 
fitimoer^20, which is an increase.of 
25 over the same date of 1890. It 
must be a source of pleasure to the 
ratepayers of the H. S. district to 
know that their high school is grow
ing in popularity throughout the 
county ; and it is indeed gratifying to 
those immediately concerned in higher 
education that parents to-day are 
fully alive to the necessity of giving 
every child a high school education.

Record.—The record of this school 
at the lato examinations is excellent— 
5 University matriculants, 7 second 
class and 15 third class teachers, 
making a total of 27 passes. Such a 
record would do credit to any city 
collegiate institute. No school east of 
Kingston can produce a record for the 
past three years to surpass that of the 
Athens High School.

Entrance.—As there will be no 
entrance examination in December, 
all students who purpose attending 
should attend at once, as the classifi
cation will not be changed in January 
as heretofore. Although pupils are 
admitted to the classes at any time 
during the year, yet it is much more 
satisfactory to teachers and pupils if 
the latter attend at the beginning of 
the year.

Their business announcement will appear next week.BROCKVILLE."FLINT'S NEW BLOCK

- ~y&èr- mo SECRET FOR SALE CHEAP. BANK OF TORONTOMr. II. H.
A TEN GALLON keg of McCoIl’s 
il Lardine Oil, apply at Rb porte

Celebrated 
R office.HAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped

Grocery arid Provision establishments in the 
County. Everything in our line as low as the low
est. A large stock to select from.

T ESTABLISHED 1855rtherly limit of 
rosing said lot, the DR. WASHINGTONto look

CAPITAL PAID UP $3,000,000D. 1.6. MO. Jt T.L.S., ETC. 
THROAT and LUNG SURGEON.

78 McOAUX* STREET, Toronto»
RESERVE $l„5oo,ooo

Mr. Charles Dawson, of Soper ton, 
wishes to inform the people of Athene 
and vicinity that he has leased the 
house formerly occupied by Mr. J. B. 
Hill and is prepared to accommodate 
from eight to ten boarders.

The party who took a rubber coat 
from a buggy in the driving shed of 
tho Armstrong House on Thursday 
evening last will save trouble by re
turning it to the hotel at once ; failing 
which a warrant will be issued.

The list of special prizes foi Frank
ville fair is the largest ever secured by 
that society. The copy of the special 
sheets is now in the printer’s hands 
and will be issued on Friday next. 
Send to W* D. Levingston, secretary, 
Frankville, for d copy.

The Am prior Chronicle invites the 
Globe to send its camera and pencil 
pusher down east. A good idea. Our 
big daily would find many live towns 
along the St. Lawrence and Ottawa 
Valley, and lots of material for a 
series of descriptive numbers.

L. M. Bissell & Co., of Addison, 
are arranging to push the sale of 
their patent whiffletree. It is highly 
spoken of by competent judges, and 
the company have received a tempt
ing offer of a bonus to establish their 
manufactory in a western town.

Mr. Wm. Layng, having decided to 
make a change in bis business, will 
sell by public auction at,, his shop, 
Main St., Athens, on Monday, Sept. 
21st., the whole of his stock of cover
ed and open buggies. Sale at 1 p.m. 
D. Dowsley, auctioneer.

There is a good attendance at the 
There were 

not so many present at the opening, 
owing to uncertainty as to date of 
commencement, but all are now in 
thoir places, and express themselves 
as highly pleased with the methods 
and manner of the principal, Mr. 
Sharman.

The latest political rumor is that as 
soon as the voters' lists are com
pleted—probably in December or Jan
uary next—the House of Commons 
will be dissolved and a new election 
held. The Globe announces that it 
has good reasons for believing that 
such is tho intention of the govern
ment at present.
. We have a supply of very superior 
machine oil for mowers, reapers, &e. 
which we will sell to our subscribers 
fdr 50c. per gallon. The same quality 
of oil cannot be bought for less than 
80 and 90c. per gallon outside of this 
office. None but subscribers to the 
Reporter will be given the benefit of 
the reduction in price.

Last Thursday a special train on 
the B, & W. made the run from 
Brockville to Westport in 1 hr. and 
49 min.
ceptionally good time, 
commencement the B. & W. has had 
few accidents and no fatalities which 
fact attests to the careful aud com
petent management of President Her- 
rey and Snpi. Mooney.

Hon. Frank Smith acting minister 
of public works, has caused an inves
tigation to be made into the charges 
against certain officials of the depart
ment, who, it is alleged, have been 
obtaining dry goods at the country’s 
expense. The matter is to be fully in
vestigated by the public accounts com
mittee. Tho result of tho acting 
minister’s enquiry was snch that he 
suspended a clerk named H. Talbot, 
French Canadian.

Graduated in 1872, at 
Victoria University 
with honors. The same 
year passed the examin
ation of tho College of 
Physicians and Sur
geons, Ont.

Since 1880 Dr. W. 
devoted his whole time 
to Throat and Lung di-

Tho Cut represents a 
Porous Respirator and 
the patient in the act of 
breathing.

J SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT18BL

34-31
-PAYS-

THRESHING. FOUR PER CENT INTEREST
A rpHE undersigned having purchases Corn-

arator, wish to inform farmers that they will 
thresh this season in the country surround! 
Athens at the following rates Wheat, 
Peas, 4c. ; Barley, 24c. ; Oats, 2c. Having a 
first-class outfit with water-tank capable of 
holdihfc water for a day’s run, and having a 
thorough knowledge • of engineering and 
threshing, farmers wishing fast and first-class 
work done will do well to patronize them.

WARREN & CLAIR, Rock field, Ont.

Compounded every Six Months

Farmers’notes discounted at current rates.ÏÏS
WILL VISIT

OTTAWA, GRAND UNION HOTEL, 
June 26th, all day

“ 30th afternoon only 
July let, all day 
July 4th, all day

SMITH’S FALLS. MCLARKN*S HOTEL 
July 7th, forenoon only 

MEBRICKVILLE WINDSOR HOTEL, 
July 6th, all day

By Special Request

BROCKVILLE BRANCH 

COMSTOCK’S BLOCK

THOS. F. HOW,

Manager Brockville Branch.

Boy Wanted

A.I.CHASSELSA smart boy of 17 or 18 years of age to learn 
Marble Cutting at the Athens Marble Works
Ap&? E. A. MoLEAN, Prop.

-V Diseases Treated.—Catarrh or the Head 
and Throat, Catarrhal Discos*, Chronic, 
Bronchitis, Asthma and Consumption, also 
Loss of Voice, Sore Thtoàt, Enlarged Tonsils, 
Polypus of the No any other slasaK) _ 
struction removed

f
Unionville Fair Notes. Fine New House for Sale 

or to Rent
The Subscriber having decided to remove 

from Athens, wishes to Sell or Rent that fine 
new house just outside the corporate limits of 
the village of Athens, on the Addison road. 
Sizeof House 22x28, two storeys and Kitchen 
inflrst-closs condition 12x18, in storey. Mansard 
roof. One half acre of splendid land, a good 
quiet location for a moderately sized family. 
Terms made satisfactorily to desirable pur
chaser. Call on or apply by letter to the under
signed. JAS It. FOLEY.

16tf

B MARRIAGE.

DeWolfe—DeWolfe.—At the resi
dence of the bride’s father, Mr. 
Bethuel DeWolfe, Wilatead, on 
Sept. 2nd by tho Rev. J. M. Lar- 
mour, B. D., Mr. Everett DeWolfe, 
Athens, to Miss Bertha DeWolfe.

BIRTHS.

Halladay.—On Wednesday Sept. 2, 
the wife of Malcolm Halladay, of a 
daughter.

i The Old Reliable
TAILORING

A few of tho directors met on 
Friday last and filled the vacancies in 
the list of judges as far as reported.

The carpenters commenced on 
Monday to erect the dining hall on the 
grounds, 
tables to seat 200 at once.

The secretary is in communication 
with lion. J. Drydon, commissioner 
of Agriculture for Ontario, relative to 
his being present on Wednesday or 
Thursday, and deliver art address from 
the judges stand. Dodgers will be 
issued on Thursday this week giving 
full particulars.

The phonograph, one of the most 
marvelous inventions of this century, 
will be on exhibition if satisfactory 

^an bo made with those 
Iter in hand.

Washington's wonderful cures are
tall over the Dominion. Consultation freekDr*

I'S OFF TER

Aclcy Brown’s Harness Shop, in Athens, It will be 60 x 24, with NEW GROCERY
------AT------

CHARLESTON

HOUSE.

Gentlemen who wish tohavelheir 
suits made up in-Ter git a hull suit ov Harness fer the trotter

Acley keeps the best stock, does the best work, and sells the 
cheapest, Everything in the line kept in stock.

For Sale. The Latest Style
At a bargain, A Piano Box, Covered Buggy 
nearly new.

perfect /.r fit .urn
H'H/lfc.n.I.VSHIP,

8HODLD PATRONIZE

A. M. CHA88EL8,
All, WORK WARRANTED.

R D. Judson & Son, Apply to

Athens, Aug. 25,1891.
H. H. ARNOLD, 

33-lw. The subscriber has opened 
out a choice lot of JTetc and 
Fresh Grocer its, Provisions 
Canned JH[eats% Fruit and 
Vegetables, in the building 
occupied by Mtneron Robe
son last season at the boat 
landing, Charleston Cake.

LARDINE MACHINE OIL ATHENS.arrange tnei 
having tlid/

There will be some of the largest 
vegetables on exhibition nfr the fair 
ever shown in this section—potatoes, 
weighing two pounds each, carrots 
measuring seventeen inches in circum
ference. mangolds nearly two feet in 
length, pumpkins as large as a bushel 
basket, and dozens of like curiosities 
will certainly be on exhibition.

J. W. Lord, undertaker and furni
ture dealer, Brockville, will make the 
grandest display of furniture, consist
ing of parlor and bedroom suites, ever 
shown at a county lair in Ontario.

Several firms have already made 
entries of a large number of carriages 
and the prospects are that the large 
carriage building will be filled to its 
utmost capacity.

The poultry house will bo an object 
of interest this year. A great num
ber of fowl are already entered and 
some of them come from long distan-

Athens Model School.#PPHE FATUOUS HEAVY BODIED OIL FOR ALL MACHINERY

LI VER V EHi’E'Jr^-3$S5McColTs Renowned 'Clyinder Oil . Camping and Picnic 
supplied with every req 
short notice and very , 
able terms.

Parlies 
uisite on 
reasona-Ben Value in the Market. Those who use these Oils once 

will use no other. Every Barrel guaranteed. Made only by Undertakers
ATHENS.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

The undersigned having purchased the 
Livery business so long and successfully 
conducted by Mr. Thos. Berney, has 
added to and generally improved the 
equipment, and 
supply his patre

Fishing Tackles, Lines, Hooks, 
Rods, etc., always on hand.
Soliciting the public’s patronage which shall 

have my prompt and careful attention.

McCOLL BROS. & CO., is now in a position lo
supply his patrons with EEEHIi

KiŒTtïK.1 ïHîTï 8K.“/tïSS^Ïotiî

TORONTO
First-Class Rigs JOHN WILLIAMSFor Sale by G. W BEACH, ATHENS.01

AT MODERATE RATES
Orders from Commercial Men will re

ceive prompt attention.

Charleston Lake, June 15th, 1891 4m

Charges Moderate.

/v2£, ; 3*X

1

STABLES U REAR OF DOWSLEY BLOCK Lyn Agr’l WorksHATS !Your patronage solicited,

CHARLES DICKENS N. 0. WILLIAMS The Horec-hoc season is over, and I am prepar
ing for fall trade inCVS. MAIN STREET, ATHENS27-lyThe Kemptville football club have 

accepted the challenge of the Union
ville team and n lively time may be 
expected from 11 till 12 the second 
day (Wednesday).

Tho green race, by horses owned by 
farmers is going to be a spirited one. 
Farmers sons are busy getting their 
nags down to business, 
win, but a lot will try ^‘desperat 
hard to get there.”

Corsets and Religion, 

weeks ago the Free Metho
dists began a series of revival meet
ings in Sydenham and made many 
converts. Women seemed particu
larly anxious to be,gathered into the 
fold. As the number of converts in
creased the excitement grew, and the 
meetings which were held in the 
Town Hall, grew so noisy that com
plaint was made to the authorities, 
and the revivalists were notified on 
Tuesday that they would have to 
hold their meetings elsewhere.

Nothing daunted they left the

PLOUGHS AND POINTSHAS A DOSE OF
ARE FRIENDS TO THE

-
Farmer and BuilderPrinters’ Ink in His Eye\

31 Can sell a good General Purpose Plough, cas 
steel board, steel beam, landsidc and colter 

adjustable colter-grip to

They have the best assortment 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oil£ 
Varnishes, Calcimines, -Glass, Silver- 

t^kvare Fishing Tackle, &c., in town 
e1 and prices to suit the tilnes. The 

Daisy Churns “bestin_tir|, market ” 
always in stock ana aiiowest prices. 
Guns and Ammunition of best quality. 
See them. Repairs for Gossett’s Ma
chinery kept on hand.
KARLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS

. *
For a new road this is ex- 

Since its X. DOLLARS X.All can’
The Reporter man put it there to catch
--------yonr eye, believing that the more Print-
-........ tak^ou get in your eye the better for

Wood-beam Stubble Plough for

IX. DOLLARSI IX.
"Ï few PLOUGH POINTS—All kinds in u56-

Throe fora DOLLAR, CASH 
Old metal wantbd at highest market price, v

WE HOPE YOU SEE THE POINT When you are in Brockville 
DON’T FAIL to call atCZUHLBS Dicxurs.

THOMAS MILLS & CO’S G. P. McNISHWE W AIN'T
? :IÜW You to read the business announcements of

go to do business witlTthem,

"We Ask as a Special Favor

r<-

patrons, and then when you THE HATTERS, 
and get a NEW HAT. They carry 

the largest and beet assorted 
etook in town

LADIES
You should eet one of their 

Cleopatra»,” they are the I,ate»t 
and they are Beauties.

183 KINO STREET

our_JBfctf ...

§■* tbat y°u .tel1 them that you got a dose of their Ink in your eye. That
ftLd ISf ' business man will give you better terms, treat you better, and feel that life is

I&sS -Ç ’n vain *od money not wasted by spreading his announcements out in
K Printers Ink. The Re portes will also be benefited, as the advertiser will

i|F 1 know that it is the paper that it pays to advertise in.

a BROCKVILLE BUSINESS C0LLE6E
** fTlHE work in Bookkeeping is practical azd 

JL thorough ,tlie instruct Ion in Penmanship 
excellent."—N. E. Britton, Moose Creek. “Af
ter three and a half months in Shorthand I 
wrote 175 words per minute, new matter."—Et
hel Thompson, aged 15, Brockville. “152 
words per minute was my speed three months 
from time of entering."—F. J. Cornell, Carle- 
ton Place. Write for Circulars. Address:

FRED. J. BLANCHARD, Principal.

Farmersville Lodge 
No. 177 

A_. O TT. W. • K
%Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of eactytnon 

iamb's Hall, Central Block. Main «t,. A 
VISITORS WELCOME*
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